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SEMI-ANNUAL SESSION, 1910 An Ottawa despatch , says:—During 
the Easter recess the Government re- the millers, the harvest machinery 
ceived seventy-seven communications

Montreal, April j4th.—-The l>anks,
man-

The series of Mission services being 
recently held in tuU -’.hurcn by t'.e 

ufaetnrers, the trans{>ortarion interests, R*v- A. J. Bott, of Horden, Sund.r- 
generally and especially to those liv- from Public bodies representing their liru all looking forward to the farmers of land. England, was brought to a 
ing on the back street, j vitwe on reciprocity. These were tab- Canada making a record In the matter cloae on 8utoday evening. As a re-

We further believe the width of Ied b7 Sir W11«d Laurier ac^the re- 0f thecountrvs total wheat crop this sult there can be no doubt that ,b£
Fifu\0t T, (Thjch l\Ût\T feet)- < rnTeT'v thC H,°T year. The banks lend money on the
will be sufficient to meet all require- me* this afternoon. Every one of the . _. . .
meats of present traffic and would seventy-seven endorsed the Govern- ' 1 ", " ,
recommend the opening of said road cent’s proposals. Of the total sixty- générons]/ this year. I lie millers grind

three came from the Prairie Previn- [ whcat "do flour And they are exacting
to damages Mr. Wade ces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and to keep their \mills working overtime

to take the sum of sev- Alberta, eight from the Province of this year. The transportation companies
I Quebec and six from Ontario. They handle the crop and they are increasing

indicate that the artisan is joining their rolling stock and fleets of vessels
| the farmer. Resolutions are now flood this year.
j ing the Government from the labor
interest in the

New Debentures to be Issued to Provide for Water Debentures 
Matured.—Date of Collection Rates Fixed for June 

1st.—Rock Crusher Ordered
Council met at the Court House at 

Bridgetown in the County of Annapo
lis on Tuesday, the 18th day of 
April, A.D., 1911 at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon. f -,

Present: Thé Warden, Councillors 
Outhit, Elliott, Fitch, Foster, Bent, 
Armstrong, Rawding, Haley, Willett, 
FitzRandolph, Grimm, .Thomas Gilllis, 
and Brown.

spiritual life of many souls 
deepened. . ^

The striking feature of the Mission 
all through was the entire absence 
of any excitement, definite instruction 
as well as exhortation forning part 
of every regular afternoon and even
ing service, thus making an appeal 
to head and heart alike.

The special service for men on Sun- 
In connection with the harvest out- day afternoon almoot filled the

church, whilst at the closing service 
in the evening the ordinary seating 
accommodation had to be augment-

ten
:
.
?
*The regular monthly meeting of the 

Town Council beit^g jiostiioned from the 
3rd inst., owing to the absence of May
or Harlow, a meeting was called by the 
Mayor on April 18th at 7.3(f p. 
deal with a number of important mat
ters. *

Judson Foster regarding the driving of 
automobiles through the river bridge 
and asking for a by-law to regulate their 
{Missing over the river bridge requiring 
them to stop at a reasonable distance 
each side of approach and wait for pass- 
ing/teams to go over the bridge. The 
rBitter was placed in the hands of the 

street committee.
The report of. the street committee 

was then placed before the meeting, aa 
follows:—

es soon as practicable.
In regard 

has agreed 
enty dollars including fencing.

FRANK TROOP
Minutes of the Annual Session, A,D 

191V read and approved.
Councillor Haley moved that 

on Tenders and

m. to on

the WM. AMBERMAN 
Committee.

Graaville Ferry, Apl. 5th, 1911.
Committee Public The Mayor and all Councillors were 

present as follow's:—Anderson, Tupjier,
Prat, Burns,Craig, McKenzie.

A number of bills on street water
works, poor account and sundries were 
ordered paid,

To K. Freeman, E. C. Hall, and W. R 
Longmire as revisors for 1910 §40.00 ;
J. K. Craig, services as poll clerk 82.00;
P. L. Connor, Boston, Mass, inspection 
and rejwrt on rock crusher and plant 
offered by McLaughlin Mfg. Co. Boston 
§15.00. A bill from Spurgeon W. Mes-

for 85.10 for alleged damages to (PPd
to his team by being upset in snow' crusher with elevator screens and plant, 
drift in Granville Street in January also engine and boiler from the G.Mc- 
1919 was read before the Council and Laughhn Co. of Boston Mass for the

sum of 8900.00, §500.00 being for crush
er etc. and §400.00 for engine and 
boiler.

Property be instructed to retain the 
services of Dr. DeBlois as attending 
physician on the County Home and 

‘ County Hospital. ‘ The motion was 
seconded by Councillor Willett.

Moved in amendment by Councillor

older Provit ç^. look an important announcement was 
made this week that interests closely 
identified with the Canadian Cereal and

equally emphatic in their support of 
Ordered that the ward officers as the pact to these of the Western 

printed in the Xnnual Session farmers. Among these tabled today 
pamphlets 1911 be changed as fol- were resolutions from the Canadian 
lows:—

ed.Milling Com{iany, had purchased the 
International Milling Company ami that 
a holding company was about to be form
ed which would direct the affairs of 
both companies. Mr. J. D. Flavelle, the 
president of the former organization is 
spoken of as the president of the new 
company. Both the Cereal ami Milling 
Conqwiy and the International Milling 
Company stand high financially and 
commercially and the joining of the two 
will have no little effect on the handling 
of this year's crop. The Cereal Coui- 
{Muiy’s mills are all located in Ontario, 
namely at Tillsonburg, Lindsay, Toronto, 
London, Fergus, Embro, Woodstock, 
Ayr, Galt, and Highgate, and have a 
combined capacity of over 5,500 barrels 
per day of flour, rolled oats 
The International, as its nj 
has mills on Iwth sides of* 
four in the United State*

Mr. Bott was accompanied oy his 
wife and a friend, Mr. B. Lewis, and 
they all departed on Monday amidst 
many expressions of regret, for their 
new sphere of labour in Harris 
burg, Illinois.

At the adjourned Egster meeting on 
Monday evening a vole of sincere ap
preciation was passed to the Mis- 
sioner and the vestry clerk instruct
ed to forward the same to Mr. Bott.

Working Men of Maisoneuve, the 
• Oulhit, seconded by Councillor El- Ward 1:—Lament Stronach, road Moulders International Union of 

.liott that the matter of retaining the j surveyor for District <12, in the place Quebec, the Canadian Union of Join- 
services of a physician for • these | of Dimock Spidell, who has gone era and Carpenter» of Montreal, and 
Municipal institutions be left in the away.
hands of the Committee on Tenders Alva Thorne, road sur "'ey or for men Barbers of Montreal.
and -Public Property. The amendment District 6, in the place of William j....... ................
being put was supported by Councils Cochrane, 
lors Fitch, Grimm, Elliott, Arm- | —

REPORT OF COMMITTEE 
ON STREETS
To the Mayor and Councillors.

Your Committee on streets beg to re
port as follows:—

the International Union of Journey-

As authorized by the resolution of 
this Council passed at its last meeting 
your committee have purchased a rock-

j P. H. Saunders be presiding officer 
in piece of F.D. Saunders.

Ward 12:—D. Layte be road survey
or for District No. 3 in place of 
Ernest Whitman.

Arthur Barteaux be road surveyor 
for District No. 26 in place of Archi
bald. Harrio.

Ward 13:—Edwin A. Merry be road 
surveyor for District No. 2 in place 
of Fred Gates.

Ward 14:—Austin Nass be road sur
veyor for District No. 28 in place1 of
Walter Hubley.

William leader be presiding officer

Ward 2:— Austin Brown, road sur- 
strong. Rawding, Thomas and Outhit j veyor for District 16, in place of Jatf. 
against touncillors Willetl, Foster, Mosher.
Haley, Bent, GRliç and 

earned.

-

ANNUAL EASTER MEETING.FitzRandolph; Edward Pierce, road surveyor for 
District 22, in place of Avery Hines. 

Upon reading the petition of H. M. j\ ‘ L. J. Morse be sanitary inspector 
Irvin and upwards of twenty otnerg, '

| freeholders of the County oj Annapo- ; er’s error. )
lis praying for the opening of a new | . Ward 4:—William Slaughnwhite be 
road beginning at the Main street in ; road surveyor for District 3, In place 
Granville Ferry, making

The annual meeting of the Rector 
Wardens, Vestry and Parishoners of 
St. James' was called formally for 
Easter Monday morning and imme
diately adjourned (on account of the 
Miroion services) to last Monday 
evening. At the adjourned meeting

amendment
; upon motion it was resolved that the 

Council repudiate all liability therefor. 
The rate book for the town for the

in the piece of L. R. Morse, (print-

Before purchasing the same however 
your committee requested the Clerk to 
communicate with W. Caldwell EsqJ 
Manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia,
Boston, asking1*im it he coaid re .om- 
mend some competent And reliable

MRC -

year 1911 as appointed by the commit
tee appointed by the Council on March
9th, 1911, to examine the
laid before the Council by the Clerk and 
it was resolved that the 1st day of June 
1911 be‘fixed by the Council as the day

<

1 oatmeal.
. implies. ; the following were elected to the var-

use of thç i of Burpee Phinnay.
right of way between the property of J Joshua Banks be road surveyor in 

late Edward Knowles and Capt. the place of Joseph Stark for Dis-

same was

ions offices of the church:—
A. F. Hiltzi< ^Of

'

tiTuggles, u. O. i 
Prâtt, E. Ruggles, L. G. DeBlois, 

FitzRandolph, 
A. Morse, E. V.

iy,3 William ! Connell be constable in 
place of James Goldsmith.

all miti. Mr. Caldwl
Connor of Boston and the Clerk at once

Edwin Dunlop be member of the aota-who starttld with 01M‘ ™ 
board of health in place of William Toda7& milk at New 1>ra4lv-WeBs M. D„ W. Spnrr, A. 
Dukeshire. d-cessed. and Blue Earth, Minnesota! and at Hon. O.T. Daniels,

Davenport, Iowa, and at Mqoee Jaw,
S iskatchewan. In making tlefce expan
sions not a dollar outside of the actual

firm, association or incorporation, pay
ing the town treasurer the amount of 
rates on or before June 1st should ’ be 
allowed a reduction of five per cent 
therefrom, and further resolved that on 
any taxes remaining unpaid after the 
first day of November, interest at the 
rate of five per cent per annum should 
be charged as a part of the said taxes.

The house of Assembly bill, no 48, 
authorizing the town to borrow 
§1500.00 for „ the purjiose of repaying 
water debentures which matured in 
June 1910 was read by the Clerk,* and 
on motion the Council unanimously ap
proved and adopted said bill.

K. Freeman, E. C. Hàll and W. R. 
Longmire were unanimously re-appoint- 
e i revisors for the town for the ensuing 
year.

comes to the back street, the report 
of William Amberman and Prank 
Troop, a committee appointed at the 
Annual -Session 1911 to inquire ’into 
the necessity of said road,„it was or
dered thjtt the report of said com
mittee be received and adopted 
that the clerk be required |o post the 
nepessary notices respecting the open-

Ward 5:—Avard Milbury be road
surveyor for District 13 in the place

wrote Mr. Connor asking him to inspect 
this plant and report at once, Mr. 
Connor's report is submitted herewith. . ’ 

Your committee thought it advisable 
after receiving the report • to purchase 
the engine and boiler together with the 
crusher and plant as then we would 
have the power to operate the plant at 
any convenient point on the street to be 
improved, thus saving considerable ex
pense and delay in hauling the stone 
onto the street. >

An application has been made to S. ___ 
W. W. Pickup M. P. for a rebate on the 
duty and he haSs promised to bring the 
matter before the Minister of Customs 
at once and report.

The question of the best way to have 
the plant ship{»ed is now under con
sideration.

Your committee are of the opinion 
that contracts should at once be given -

Ordered that J. P. Morse and Geo. 
E. Watson te assessors for Ward 1. 

i Ordered that A mon Rumsey and 
Albert Marshall be amessers for 
Ward No. 3.

Ordered that Herman Wentzell be 
road si r veyor for District No. 1, 
Ward 3.

. Ordered that Freeman Darling be 
road surveyor for District No. 1, 
Ward 3. T

That Frank Bezanson be road sur
veyor for District No, 10 Ward 3.

That George Clarke be road sur
veyor for District No. 19, Ward 3.

That Charles Cropley be road sur
veyor for District No. 20, Ward 3.

That Dr. D. O. Saunders, A. O. 
Price, Lorenzo Fash, Adam Clarke 
and Alonzo Foster be the Board of 
Health for Ward 4.

Goldsmith, E. Nichols.
Vestry Clerk.— W. R. Longmire.
Treasurer.—È. Ruggles.
Lay Respreoentatives to Synod.— 

Messrs. Albert Motse, A. F. 
Hiltz; Substitutes, Wm. Spurr, A. C. 
Johnstone, Dartmouth.

Chapel Wardens of St. Mary’s, 
Eelleisle,— Messrs. Chas. Wade, Wr.E. 
Bent.

In addition to the vote of appre
ciation to Rev. A. J. Bott, a hearty 
vote of thanks was passed to Miss 
Rayson, Littlehampton, Sussex, Eng. 
for the very beautiful work contrib
uted by her for the enrichment of the 
Sanctuary of the church, especially 
the white festal frontal and frontlet 
now adorning the altar.

Particular interest attaches to this

cf Lome Clayton.
Allen Steadman be road surveyor 

for District 14 in the place of Chas- 
and Clayton.

Ward 9:—W. W. Clarke be road sur
veyor in District 10 in place of W. 

ing of said road and that the * plan . r. Campbell, who being over age de- 
and reports be filed with the proper clines to serve, 
officer and said road be a public Ivan Trimper be road surveyor 

- road to* confirmation in the* said place of John Trimper for District 
. -, • County of Annapolis. 26

earnings of the organization has lieen 
spent. This year the International is en
larging the Moose Jaw mill, erecting a 
rolled oats mill at the same place and 
acquiring a string of elevators through
out the west. The new combination is" 
in very able hands financially. It is 
underst > xl that'the direct< > ■ ! the new 
holding couqiany will be chosen from 
both the International and the Cereal 
Companies’ boards. It is also understood 
that A. J. Nesbitt, managing director of 
the Investment Trust Company Limited 
carried through the negotiations which 
led to the combination being formed.

The harvest machinery jieople arc 
looking for an extremely busy year. All Easter meeting just held, it hetire 
the new settlers will need new machin- *lu last °* its race- °n May llth 
erv and there is going to be considerable 
difficulty in outfitting every fanner or 
would-be farmer in trna;. The Sawyer 
Massey people i>q<Tn that their factories 
are working day and night to provide 
for the demands which are coming from 
the west for ploughs, rea{ier.s, rakes and 
so on. They also notice that the demand 
for heavier machinery such as threshing 
outfits and fraction ploughs is much 
greater than it was a few years ago, 
showing that the farmers are getting 
more prosperous and preparing for 
operations on a larger scale this year.

V Early this winter the Canadian 
Pacific, the Grand Trunk and the Can
adian Northern placed their orders for 
freight cars to be delivered this summer 
in time to help haul the harvest to Port 
William. Since then additional orders 
have been sent in for a total of over "ten 
thousand cars. Preparations are also be
ing made for increasing the tonnage of 
the vessels plying on the lakes, most of 
them in the grain trade, and of the fleets 
of Atlantic steamers. As a rule the rail
ways are not far wrong and it will be 
very surprising if their preparations for 
a bumper harvest are not justified.

Ward 8:—Frank Sproule be road 
surveyor for District 5, in the place 
of Frank Ruggles.

Ward 10:— Ralph LeCain be road 
surveyor in District 12, (no given 
name being inserted.)

James Ruggles be road surveyor in 
Your" Committee appointed to look District No. 24, in place of William 

into the necessity of a new road at ; Ramsey.
Granville Ferry, leading from the

REPORT re ROAD
AT dttANVILLE FERRY 

^The following io the report:—
To the Warden ahd Coiihcillors of the 

Municipality of Annapolis Co.:
i

” - Gentlemen:—
L. D. Shafger was appointed chief 

assessor and J. E. Lloyd and XV, E. Reed, 
associate assessors for the ensuing year.

A communication was read from Rev. 
E. Underwood suggesting that the 
Council move in the matter of celebrat
ing Coronation Day, and that a public 
meeting! of the rate payers bv called to 
discuss plans and arrangements. Mr. 
Underwood’s suggestion was favourably 
received and a|rommittee, Conn. Am 1er- • 
son and Town Clerk Ruggles, was ap
pointed to make inquiries as to what 
other towns purpose doing in the. way ? 
of.celebration and report next at meet- I 
ing^

A.M. King be road surveyor in Dis- 
Main street by the right of way be- [ trict No. 26 in place of Arthur Mc- 
tween the property of the late E. H. Kay.
Knowles and Capt. Norman Berry 
continuing across property occupied 
by E, E. Wade until it comes to the

xThat Edwin Goldsmith be sanitary 
officer for Ward 4.

J
next, the Church Act, as amended 
and consolidated, comes into force. 
This admits ladies to the franchise 
(under certain conditions) and makes 
the business year co-incide with the 
civil year—the annual meeting hence
forth to be on the third Monday of 
January. Thus the present officers 
will “occupy” under . the present 
regime, but nine months.

The meeting suggested that when 
the naw Act comes into force the 
Rector should take some opportunity 
of fully explaining the changes. Qf 
this due notice will be given.

for the deliver of stone at some con
venient point, that when the plantThat William R. Troop be constable

Alfred K. Fancy be road surveyor {or Ward r 
in District No. 33 in place of Albert arrives we may lie in a position to go 

ahead with the work at once.
. All of which is respectfully submitted.

AVARD ANDERSON 
(Signed) SAMUEL F. PRAT 

C. B. TUPPER
(Continued on page 4.)

That W.C.L. Dargie be constable in 
Ward 10.

That Angus McGill be lumber sur
veyor in Ward 13.

That Edward Barteaux be deputy- 
presiding officer for Ward 8.

That David Delong be pound keeper 
in Ward 14.

That J. Havard Parker and How
ard Spinney be assessors for Ward 16 

That Edward Thompson be con- " 
stable for Ward 16.

§1 Ordered that the proposition made 
by letter to E.H. Porter, as Coun
cillor from W. C. Voodworth, offering 
es a gift to this Municipality a 
right of way for a road along the 
Ward lines of Wards 6 and 7 be ac-

K. Fancy.
Ward 11:—John Greenlun, junr. be 

road surveyor in District No. 9 in 
place oi Deliver McGowan.

Isaiah Ramey be road surveyor 
for District No. 12, in place of Os
car Bauckman, decensl.

Ward 12:—Fitch Morse be district

back street, beg leave to submit 
the following report:—

We have looked over the proposed 
new road and have plans of same 
drawn by C. F. Armstrong.

Your Committee is of the opinion 
that the road is necessary and that

be a benefit to the public | clerk in place of Chipmau Morse.

!
!
-

it will
MINARD’S LINIMENT LUMBER-

A communication was then read from MAN’S FRIEND.
■ilnls iwfiaiM [■in ,jgfg[glK]mili *! WRECK OF THE LUSITANIA.I Royal Bank of Canada j

INCORPORATED 1869

Red Rose Tea stands aloneCape Town, (Union of‘South Afri, 
ca.) April 19—Eight persons were 
drowned during the transfer of the 
eight hundred passengers and crew 
from the wreck of the steamer Lusit-

in its sterling quality. Its reputation has been 
earned by sixteen years of uniform goodness. Not 
other iea even pretends to be better. -Some may 
claim to be “as good” but why take a substitute 
whçn the price is the same as Red Rose

a
\ cepted and the letter of gift and all 
papers in connection with gift of 
said road be filed with the Clerk. 

Councillor Outhit then gave notice

M
s CAPITAL $6,200,000 RESERVE $7,000,000 

TOTAL ASSETS $95,000,000.
I Every kind of Banking Business Cransacted

ania to the British 
and a government tug. Those lost 
were four men, two women and two 
children,
boats which capsized1. TheT compan
ions were rescued.

All the rescuî

warship Forten
* /* *
5. that at the Annual Session, 1912, he 
j[ would move that a by-law be pass- 
Ë ed changing the rate of pay for 
E jurors and also aiboliehing the semi- 
—1 annual session.

' V-6T
occupants of two small

3?« ».
* ' JL

Savings Department
JOINT Accounts may be opened in the name 
of a husband and wife, mother and daughter 
or any two friends. In case of the illness or 
death, of one, the other can withdraw the 
deposit. - *

a aA laswngars, as well 
as the crew of tti^Lusitania have ar-

* a LOST OFF THE CAPEJL On motion of Councillor Rawding 
in accordance with notice given at 
the annual session it was ordered

munief-

E5. * BRETON COAST. rived here in various vessels. The 
wrecking of the steamer came near to 
being a terrible disaster. But for 
thê fact that the vessel’s bow was 
firmly gripped1 by the rocks, she 
would have foundered quickly, pro
bably with all hands. it was, the 
Lusitania rocked dangerously while 
sending up signale and waiting for 
the rescuing vessels, when the stea
mer ran on the rocks.

Many of the survivors, especially 
the women, all of whom were scantily 
clad, suffered greatly from exposui^

IS ■a a i that by-law No. 19 of this 
: pality be amended by adding to the 

fourth line fr opr the bottom of page 
bye-mws the words “at or 

the words

iThe tern schooner A. K. Maclean, 
Capt. Remby, one of the finest schooners 
sailing from Nova Scotia, was bought 
in an ice jam gnd wrecked off St. Es
prit, Cape Breton on Saturday last and 
her crew escajWd on the ice. The A. K. 
Maclean sailed from Louisburg on Good 
Friday with a cargo of coal for St. John’s 
Newfoundland and became caught in 
thc ice the following day,

S
*

*
'

Sis:
H

0Û13 of said
near Deep Brook” after 
‘"at or near Clemeqfiipcrt” in said 
line. 1

j On motion the Council adjourned 
until half-past two o’clock in order 
to give the Councillors an opportun
ity of visiting the Municipal Institu
tions.

A. J. McLEAN Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawreiyetown.
E. B. McDÀNIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.

Prices : 30c., 35c., 40c., SOc^tyid 60c.m !@ a a (Continued on page 2.)
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ANNAPOLIS, SS. Artisans All Over Canada 
Favor Reciprocity Movement

Farmers Preparing for St. James’ Church SPECIAL MEETING OF TOWN COUNCILIN THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL Parochial Missiona Record Year
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Poor at County Home: 
A. VIdito 
S. Saulnier .52 
M. Paul 
J. Gear
L. Camps 
E. Bell
M. Clark

MONEY BACK IF YOU 
! ARE NOT SATISFIED

IN THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL No Reason for Doubt== . .......^

The CupfThat Cheeri j
r‘ / and refreshes is made

x ç Tf*A more certainly p°*,iWe
a æ when our coffees and

Wsrtidsr (i

52 weeks

(Continued from page 1.) 
Tuesday afternoon.'

Council met at half-past two o’
clock. Minutes of the preceding ses
sion read and approved. All Council
lors present with the exception of 
E. H. Porter, who was reported ill.

Ordered that the following be the 
Revisors for this Municipality for 
the ensuing year:
Révisai Section

No. 1 Reis Baker
I. T. Coulstan 
Ezekiel Barteaux 

No. 2 Prank A. Boiser 
Fred Bishop 
L. R. Archibald 

No. 3 Judson Foster
A. O. Price 
David Wade

No. 4 E. H. Armstrong 
Minard Bent 
Darby Cronin 

No. 5 Charles F. Morton
B. C. Clarke 
Adalbert Minard

No. 6 Avard Milner 
Thus. DeVaney 
E. H. Tupper 

No. 7 Fred Morse
N. G. Charlton 
Reginald Harnisb

RAILWAY 52
A Statement of Facts Backed by 

a .Strong Guarantee.
52cmtt—A • * 1 —-■

Steam .hip- Lines
-TO

52 GIN PILLS ARE GUARANTEED
52

Every box of GIN PILLS is sold with 
a positive guarantee of money back it" 
they fail to give prompt relief and to 
effect a cure if properly used.

We know just what GIN PILLS hove 
done for others and will do for you.

Wt know that GIN PILLS have been 
sold in nil parts of Canada for years and 
to-dav are the most popular and most 
effective kidney remedy in the world.

We know that GIN PILLS will 
promptly soothe the irritated Bladder, 
relieve congestion of the Kidneys, take 
away the soreness in the Back and 
through the hips, and completely cure 
Kidney Trouble and Rheumatism. We 
positively guarantee that GlN PILLS 
will do this and we pledge ourselves 
to return your money should GIN 
PILLS not do all that we claim forthem.

Buy GIN PILLS on this guarantee, 
backed by the largest wholesale drug 
-house in the British Empire.

box—6 for $2.50—at dealers or

38
:We guarantee complete relief to all 

sufferers from constipation. In every 
case where we fall, we wllj supply the, 
medicine free.

Rexall Orderlies are a gentle, ef
fective, dependable $nd safe bowel 
regulator, strengthener and tonic. 
They re-establish nature’s functions 
in a quiet, easy way. They do not 
cause any Inconvenience, griping or 
nausea. They are so pleasant to 
take and work 30 easily that they 

taken by any one At any

et. John via D*Kby
—AND—
via Yarmouth,

350Total
J@ 11.115 $410.25

teas are used. They have 
a flavor, a body that can
not fail to appeal to cof
fee and tea drinkers.

I ' 1-

Poor Outside: 
J. Pierce 
M. Clark

Boston $31.20
ii“Land of Evangeline44 Route. 9.50

Total $40.70

Ordered that the report of the joint 
committee of this Municipality and 
the Town of Apnapolis be received 
and adopted.

The following is the report:—

REPORT JOINT COMMITTEE,
TOWN OF ANNAPOLIS.

;

Si». «Jan. 1st, 1911, the , tVewy.T/On and after 
Uteamship and Train Service on this 

Railway will be as

9

GROCERY STORE may be
time. They thoroughly tone up 
whole eystem ton healthy activity.

Rexall Orderlies are unsurpassable
ot children, old • To the Warden and Councillors oi the 

Municipality of Annapolis Co.

.■!■ V follows (Sundav As we cater the best trade, we buy only first-class 
goods where quality is always conspicuous. Our stock 
being large and varied, if you want the best you 
should trade here.

the
excepted):

y 7.50 a. m. 
12.21 p. m. 
1.46 p. m.

Aecom. from Annapolis 

Express from Halifax 

Express
Accom. from Richmond ... 5.40 p. in.

and Ideal for the use 
folks and delicate persons. We cannot 
too highly recommend them to 
sufferers from any form of constipa- | Your Committee appointed to set-

Two tie with the Town of Annapolis Roy-

son] f 50c a
from us direct. Sample box free on 
request. National Drug and Chemical 
Co., Dept. N-S , Toronto.

from Yarmouth all Gentlemen :-r
! LOYD andJ. E. 54

tion and its attendant evils, 
sizes, ten cents and twenty-five cents.

obtain Rexall
liabilities for the yeçtral for joint 

1910, beg leave to submit the follow-
«

Rent, Office Clerk of Crown 
Rent, Vault, Reg. of Probate 25.00 
Rent, Vault and Office, Reg. 

of Deeds
Salary, Court Crier 
Salary, Clerk of Crown 
Salary, Jailor 
Fuel, Court House and Jail 
Water, Court House and Jail 21.00 
Repairs, Court House and 

Jail
Board of Prisoners 
Medical Attendance Jail 
Court Expenses 
Sheriff, transporting prison-

40.00Remember you 
Remedies in this community only at 

store—The Rexall Store, W. A.

canMidland Division 4 ing report: ,
. We find that Annapolis Royal 
shall pay the sum total of $840.75 
less amount already paid, as per an- 

223.59 ! nexed statement.

!
our

Boots and Shoes 120.00
50.00
50.00

200.00
24.75

Warren.
the Midland Division 

leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.30 a.m., 5.35 p.m. and 
6.45 a.m, Mon.. Tue., Thurs., and j 
Bat., and from Truro at 6.50 a m., : 
3.20 p.m. and 12.00 noon Mon., wed.
Fri., and Sat.,

trains of the International Rail 
Windsor with express

1Trains of
Court Expenses
Sheriff, transporting prison-Just arrived a large stock W. G. CLARK 

H. C. HALEY 
D. M. OUTHIT 
W. E. OUTHIT

Councillor Armstrong gave notice 
of Mens’ Heavy Grain Boots that at the annual session 1912, he 

, TI f.,;n would move that the sum of $200.00at $2.50 - Boys Heavy Grain ^ donated by thlK municipauty to-

Boots at $1.80 Youths Heavy wards 
Grain Boot, at $1.60 Ladies the ,„orU
Tan Oxfords at $1.80 Ladies 0f the County Hospital, Mr. Hiltz,

Black Oxfords at $1.80 and

93.10 
56.50 

156.40
123.34 ‘ Bridgetown, April 10, 1911.

ers
Grand Jusy 
Petit Jury 
Justice Fees 
Constable Fees 
Witness Fees
Boys at Industrial School 
Inquests
Books, Reg. of Deeds 
Suppression of Contagious 

Diseasef
Insane at Nova Scotia Hos

pital
Insane at County Hospital 
Poor at County Home 
Poor Outside

\
F■

409.85
188.27

22.50
223.59

payment on the Recreation 
building being built largely 

of the manager

connecting at Truro ] 1
*60.30 
184.60

74.50 l Town of Annapolis Royal and Muni
cipality of Annapolis Co.

1910.
Total Municipal Assess

ment
Total Annapolis Assess

ment
Total Bridgetown Assess

ment
Total Middleton Assess

ment

iVwith
way, and at 
trains to and from Halifax and Yar-

STATEMENT OF JOINT ACCOUNT,ITy 60.50 \ 

56.00 I
and which is a very valuable con
tribution to our municipal institu
tions.

Ordered that Mr. G. W. Shipton be 
heard in reference to some matter of 
interest to the County. Mr. Shipton 
and Councillor Haley tvere then 
heard in reference to a road run
ning through Mr. Shipton’s farm, 
which Mr. Shipton claims was not 

* properly marked out and defined by 
Mr. Haley who was appointed by the 

ï , Council to do the work. Mr. Shil
ton’s discussion was continued until 
tomorrow morning, when he was a- 
gain to be heard.

Ordered that the report of the 
joint committee for this Municipality 
and the Town of Bridgetown as read 
be received and adopted.

month. i 93.10
56.50 

156.40 
123.34 
250.30 
184.60
74.50
60.50 
56.00

ers(b ; Grand Jjury *
Petit Jury 
Justice Fees 
Cons cable, Fees 
Witness Fees
Boys at Industrial School
Inquests
Books, Reg. of Deeds 
Suppression of Contagious

Diseases
* Insane at Nova Scct'a Hos

pital
Insane at County Hospital 
Poor at County Home 
Poor Outside

other lines of Boots Shoes 
and Rubbers at reasonable $3,305,459.5041.95Boston Service HUSK*

WANTED: Potatoes 
change for goods.

321,852.00prices.
, Eggs and Butter in ex-

355.06
865.31
410.25

40.70
348,195.90SERVICE IN EFFECT DEC. 12th,

mo:* 257,415.00\ GRANVILLE ST Cl.95JOSEPH I. FOSTER Total $10,853.22

MEMO. OF JOINT EXPENDITURE, 
1910.

Town of Bridgetown.
Patients at N. 8. Hospital-----

L. Stronach 
S. Hicks 
Leon Lewis

The Royal and United States Mail 
“BOSTON” will

Total County Assess
ment

Total payments cn Joint 
Account 

Proportion due from Annapo
lis Royal

Amount on Ferry Subsidy

206.16
435.74
115.96
131.20

Steamship 
leave Yarmouth Wednesday and Sat-

14,232,921.50

arrival of Express from 
next

$10,070.96srday on 
Halifax, arriving in Boston Household Staples

iSEE WHAT A QUARTER WILL BUY!

Total $10,070.96 

MEMO. OF JOINT EXPENDITURES 
Town of Annapolis Royal

Patients at N. S. Hospital----- -
Lcander Stronach 
S. Kicks

60.26
148.80
145.90

765.75leave > LONGmorning. Returning 
WHARF, BOSTON, at 1.00 p. m., j 

Tuesday and Friday.
V-

Total amount payable by 
Annapolis 

Paid on Account

$355.06Total $840.75
701.50

60.26
145.90|, The following is the report:—

REPORT OF JOINT COMMITTEE, 
TOWN OF BRIDGETOWN. 

To the Warden and Councillors of the 
Municipality of the County of

.25c 

.25 c 

.25c

Patients at County Hospital— 
52 weeks

3 lbs* Frosting Sugar 
7 “ Buckwheat Flour 

Graham Flour 
Gritz or Farina

3 cans Pumpkin
4 lbs. Tamarinds 
9 “ Gold Dust Meal 
3 “ Mixed Starch 
6 bars- Welcome,Soap

St. JOHN and DIGBY A Falez 
J. Milberry 52 ”
P. Fleet 
Z. Long 
J. Sims 
E. Galligher 52 *•
A. McMullen 52
R. Winchester 52 
E. Baker 
J. Saulnier 52
S. Spears

$139.25 Total $206.16
Patients at County Hospital-----

A. Fales 
P. Fleet 
Z. Long •
J. Milberry 
J. Sims 
8. Spears

For Municipality of Annapolis,
» W. G. CLARK,

Warden

7 " 52
.25c 52527 , k«52 52ROYAL MAIL S. 8. YARMOUTH. 

""" Daily Service (Siinday^rcepted).

10.45 a. m. 
7.45 a.m.

.25c 52ills:i " Fcr Town of Annapolis Royal,
H. A. WESf,

Mayor.
.25c 52 <Gentlemen f-

Your Committee appointed to set
tle with the Town of Bridgetown for 
joint liabilities for the year 1910, 
be# leave to submit the following 
report:—

Granville We find that the amount for which 
Street .the Town of Bridgetown is liable for 

joint services in 1910 is $900.99 in ac
cordance with annexed statement.

52.25cArrives in Digby 
“Leaves St. John

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 
express train from Halifax.

52 7.25c April 17, 1911.
T^tai

(continued on page 3, third column)
7 267 **25c< MEMO. OF EXPENDITURE ON

JOINT ACCOUNT—1910. 
. Town of Annapolis Royal 
Education
Rent, Court House, Bridge

town

;•
527Total

$850.06@ $1.632
Burial Spears vTe,3tre C. L. PIGGOTT, » 751 Shifahh Cure

quickly stops coughs, cures colds, heal* 
115.00 I the throat ard lucfl^

5.25
j •

P, GITKINS. Total Co. Hospital Joint 
ExpenseKent ville. $865.31 33

(Signed)
W. 6. CLARK 
W. C. HALEY 
D. M. OUTHIT 
W. E. OUTHIT 

Bridgetown, Apl. 10, 1911.

STATEMENT OF JOINT ACCOUNT. 
1910.

General Manager.

50c. Bottle FREEWE RECOMMEND “Classic” Footwear 
for Women, Misses, Youths, Children and 
Infants in Patent, Kid, Gun Metal, Tan 
and Box Calf, in Boots, Oxfords or 1, 2 
and 3 strap Pumps.

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD.
Read the Reasons for this Offer, so Vitally Important to

the Sick :STEAMSHIP LINERS. Town of Bridgetown and Municipality 
of Annapolis County.

Total Municipal Assess
ment

Total Annapolis Assess
ment

Total Bridgetown Assess
ment

I Total Middleton Assess
ment

?—

E. S. F> I G G O T T. Psychlne Is the greatest vitality for the recovery of their wounded as 
builder of the age.

For tairty years Psychine has been And all because the Japanese knew 
curing almost every disease that is due how to let the white corpuscles cure, 
to run-down vitality.

Bronchial Conghe 
Weak Lungs 
Weak Voice 
Spring Weakness 
Early Decline 
Catarrhal Affections^ . 
Catarrh of Stomach 
Night Sweats 
Obstinate Coughs 
Laryngitis and \
]»J>peps.:> X. /

Pleurisy, Pncumonta-'nnd

La Grippe 
Bronchitis 
Hemorrhages 
Sore Throat 
Anaemia 
Female Weakness 
indigestion 
Poor Appetite 
Chills and Fevers 
Sleeplessness and 
Nervous Troubles 
After-effects of 

La Grippe.

3,305,459.50London, Halifax and St. John.N.B.

From London.

Mar. 26th (via St. John’s)
—Rappahannock

April 9th—Shenandoah 
April 26th—Kanawha .
May 9th (via St. John’s, 

—Rappahannock

the Japanese army.|
I From Halifax. 321,852.00

* * *Hundreds of thousands have used 
Psychine with wonderful beneficial re
sults.

We have received thousands of un- white, 
solicited testimonials from people 
whom Psychine has cured, of in many 
cases, hopeless aliments.

There are still thousands of people 
suffering from disease, however, whom 
Psychine can benefit.

There are stiH thousands who are 
trying to cure themselves by wrong 
methods, who are using dangerous and 
hurtful medicines.

! 348,195.00. Apl. 14 
Apl. 28

Mar 12 | S’

| SPRING CLOTHES
I @3

There are two kinds of corpuscles 
in your blood, you know, red and

v''7’. 257,415.00m .

The red carry nutrition, the white 
are the policemen or scavengers of the 
body.

Whenever a disease germ enters the 
body, these white corpuscles attack and 
literally eat it.

That’s why we believe It will be 
beneficial to you. B Eg ".,m Total County Assess

ment
Total payments on Joint 

Account

Proportion due from Bridge
town

Proportion of salary Co. 
Med. Officer

May 26
$4,232,921.50 Now we don’t ask you to take our 

word for the tremendously beneficial 
effect of Psychine. Fill out the coupon 

^ below, mail it to us, and we’ll give
A wound that attracts disease germs yOU an order on your druggist (for

from the air is cleansed and healed by whlch we pay him the regular retail
billions of phagocytes, or white cor- price) for a 50-cent bottle of Psychine
puscles, devouring these unwelcome tn hp „ivpn vou f,ee 0r costThere are still thousands who are disease germs. 1 De glven 7 01 cost,

gradually losing their vitality—from . . .. We will undoubtedly buy and distri-
whose body the necessary resisting disease can be cured by .bese ^ute in this manner, hundreds of thou-
power to disease is slowly but surely wkite corpuscles if they be in sufficient sands 0f these 50-cent bottles of Psy-
sliDDine away number or strong enough to attack and chln(ksnppmg away. devour the germs that cause the dis-

There are still those who soon will 
hear the dread “call in the night” If 
they do not take prompt action.

To these we have the above message,

ats£• $10,853.22LIVERPOOL, ST. JOHN'S
NEWFOUNDLAND SERVICE I jv^C

* From Liverpool. From Halifax. 

Steamei,
Mar. 28th—Almeriana Apl. 15
April 13th—Durango Apl. 29 |j#yr
April 29th—Tabasco May 13 1

=== w
532.77PFashion says that this will be 

a great season for cheerful clothes 
—and we believe in Fashion and 
so provided liberally.

Men’s Suits p
Set

m 8.22
1.

Total due from Bridge
town

For th* Municipality of Annapolis,
W. G. CLARK, 

Warden

$900.99m And we do that to show our entire 
confidence in this wcnderful prepara
tion.

ease.
If they are not In sufficient numbers 

or strength, then the disease germs 
eat them and disease claims the body.

FURNESS WITHY & CO.. LTD.»»
Agents. Halifax, N. S. N $8, $10, $12, $15 to $22.

Spring Overcoats
$7.50 to $16.00.

A confidence that has been based on 
our 30 years’ experience with this

-Let us buy a 50-cent bottle of Psy- J'h5tv the ??us.e °f ,every disease t0 splendid preparation with a full know- 
chine from your druggist and give it w^*c^ human!t> is heir. ledge of the, hundreds of thousands'of
to you, free, to prove its great value.” .. cures it has made.

That 50-cent bottle of Psychine will 
tell you more powerfully than mere
words can how tremendously beneficial been by means of herbs—nature’s reme- |
Psychine will be for you.

It will give you an unmistakable In
dication of its wonderful power to re-
aërtLwT. (uSrtll?NOW tell they mere*»

In Psychine we have some of the 
_ _ . , . most healing and beneficial herbs In
The Surgical Department of . the world, herbs that increase and 

Japanese Army, In the Japo-Russian gtrengthen the white corpuscles, 
war. first drew the attention of the herb, from
scientific world to the function of toe anottrer> china and
white corpuscles of the blood or phag- produce a thlrâ, whUe toe

Foreign medical men were astounded « Indlayields a fourth,
to see Japanese soldiers with wounds All these herbs are recognized by the 
that had not been cleansed or dressed medical profession as being the most „ 
for days, that were apparently dirty, beneficial to health that they know, f 

: Ill-kept, and altogether unsanitary. that’s why Psychine, In the third of
Yet these dirty wounds healed mar- a century It has been made, has cured 

188.27 I Tellously; no army the world toad ever hundreds of thousands of people who 
12.50 1 known had such a wonderful record suSered from the following diseases:

& For the Town of Bridgetown,
H. RUGGLES,

viz.:mH. & S. W. RAILWAY Ê .Clerk.
Bridgetown, April 18, 1911.mm For centuries the cure of disease has •eg COUPON No. 20We want you to see our Suits 

at the above prices. After you 
have seen them we will have 
nothing to say except this: “Match 
them if you can.”

ÏÏKâr*A full line for the BOYS 
in SUITS, HOSIERY, Etc.

MEMO. OF EXPENDITURE ON
JOINT ACCOUNT—1910.M dies.

It is only within recent times that 
we have come to know how these herbs

To «he Dr. T. A. SLOCUM. Ltd.
193-195 Spidrna Ave.. Toronto.

I accept your offer to try a 50c. bottle 
of Psychine (pronounced Si-keen) at 
tout expense. I have not had a 50c. 
bottle of Psychine under this plan. 
Kindly advise my druggist to deliver 
this bottle to me.

:Accora. 
Mon. & Fri. mAccom. 

Mon. & Fri. m Town of Bridgetown.nRead up. $6594.75Education
Rent, Court Houss, Bridge

town
Rent, Office Clerk of Crown 
Rebt, Vault, Reg. of Probate 25.00 
Rebt, Vault & Office, Reg.

R
Read down.

I' 16.25 
15.54 
15.30 
15.07 
14.50 
14 34 
14.10

11.20 
11.51 
12.08 
12.35 

* 12.51

S3 115.00
40.00mm m * * *

My Name.. —.m Townm
N

120.00
60.00
50.00

200.00
24.75

of Deeds
Salary, Court Crier 
Salary, Clerk of Crown 
Salary, Jailor 
Fuel, Court Hoûse and Jail 
Water, Court House and Jail 21.00 
Repairs, Court House and 

Jail
Board of Prisoners 
Medical Attendance, Jail

u Street and Number. 

My Druggist’s Name. f* Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.

IICONNECTIONS AT MIDOLETON 
SMITH ALL POINTS ON H. A S. W. RY. 
AND D. A. RY. g J. Harry Hicks g This coupon is not good for a 50c. bottie 

Of Psychine if pre^ted^to^the^dniggiflt
tto «^>ottienof'psychine from^our 
druggist and direct him to deliver It So 
VOU. This offer may be vdthebawn at 
my time without notice. Send coupoa 

to-day.

b ■i
P. HOONEY

General Freight and Passenger Agent
HALIFAX, N.S.

1409.85

A%r
«%

I#

. J

>/
#

M
: -■ ea- :

Tim*. Table in effect 
Oct. 1910.

, Stations

Lv. Middleton Ab.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry
* Karsdale 

Ab. Port Wade Lv.
mm. ■

fall

■

Y

.55
-

M
 M

-
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Any Soul to Any Hotly“I Suffered Intense 
Pains in My Left 
Side.”

ly shook^rot the ends of her sash. , 
••That's Flossy’s tail whisking,” 

! she murmured, quite content.
Hi* MODERN WAY

HOME HH 
DYEING

Professional Cards«
i«j

So we must part, my body, you and I 
Who've spent so many pleasant 

years together!
’Tis sorry work to lose your com

pany,
Who clove to me so close, wbate’er 

the weather,
rom winter unto winter, wet or dry» 
But you have reached the limit of 

your tether,
And I must journey on my way alone
And leave you quietly beneath a stone

*V,V. HIS OPINION OF POLITICS. 0. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Eté/

SO SURÉX&5 
alN ITS EFFECn 
'j ON ALL

WOUNDS OFl 
T THE FLESH - ]

_J NEVER YET EQUALLED 
AS A COMPLEX ION BALM 
OR SKIN HEALER.

Io %\!
Do you realize it is better to be 

safg than sorry, that it is the best 
policy to lock the stable door before 
the horse is stolen?

UytqS A politician who is a great walker 
wes out enjoying his favorite recrea
tion. After going a few miles he sat 
down to rest.

“Want a lift, mistes?" asked a 
good-natured fermer driving that way 

“Thank you,” responded, the politi
cian, “I will avail myself of your 
kind offer.”

The two rode on in silence fer a 
while. Presently the farmer asked:— 

"Professional man?"
•"Yes," arswered the politician, 

who ‘ was thinking  ̂of a Bill *e had 
pending before the House.

After another long pause the farm
er observed:—

•4rou ain’t

Ii to use ONE Dye
that will color either 
Wool, Cotton, Silk or 
Mixed Goods Perfectly, 

You will find this in

£l >
>Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy

w
flantf for Sample 
Card Sod Story
Booklet
The JOHNSON. 
RICHARDSON 
CO.. Limited, 
Montreal. C an,

cured Mrs. C. C. Gokcy, of a stub
born case of heart disease, such as 
thousands are now suffering with. 
Read what she says:

“Before I began taking Dr. MiletL- 
Heart Remedy 1 had been suffering^ 
from heart trouble for over five 
years. I had grown so weak that it 
was impossible for me to do thirty 
minutes work in a whole day. I 
suffered intense pains in mv left side 
and under the left shoulder blade,-1 
could nut sleep on the left side, and 
was so short of breath that 1 thought 
I should never be able to take a Full 
breath again. The least excitement 
would bring on the movt distressing 
palpitation. I had scarcely taken a 

— halt-bottle of the Heart Remedy be
fore 1 could see a marked change in 
my condition. I began to sleep 
well, had a good appetrtc, and im
proved so rapidly that when I had 
taken six bottles I was completely 
cured.
MRS. C. C. GOKEY, Northficld, Vt.

If you have any of the symptoms 
Mrs. .Gckey mentions, it is yout 
duty to protect yourself.

UNION BANK BUILDING,

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown

on first-class Rçal
■

With this Modern Dye all you have to do ts to 
ask for DY-O-LA then you CAN’T make a 
mistake and use the Wrong Dye for the goods 
you have to color.

Money to loan 
Estate.

'
Ï1P; Ekctric Balm is very highly recom

mended by those who ha vie proved 
it to cube Eczema, Cuts, i Burns, 

I Sores, Piles and Chapped H^tnds, etc.
See our booklet of 

true, testimonials, Test this Balm at 
our risk, if it is not satisfactory we 
will cheerfully refund you tne money 
paid for it.

They say that you are altogether bad 
(Forgive me 'tie not my experienca)

And think me very wicked to be sad 
At leaving you, a clod, a prison, 

whence
To get quite free I should be very glad 

Perhaps I may\£e so, some few days 
hence;

But, now, methinko, ’twefe graceless 
not to spend

A tear or two on my departing friend.

Joker’s Corner z*

o. S. MILLERremarkable

BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc

SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

INSTRUCTION UNDER DIFFICUL
TIES.! 7M mA' Electric Balm can be had from the 

stores cl S.N. Weare, W. A. Warren, 
Mrs. 8. -C. Turner’s or direct from 
us 50c. a box.
THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL 

COMPANY LTD,
Ottawa. Ont.

a lawyer, or you’d be 
talkin’; you ain’t a ,doctor, ‘cause 
you ain’t got a bag; and you ain’t 
a preacher from the looks of you. 
What is your profession?”

“I am a politician," was tl.c reply. 
The farmer gave a snort of disgust 
“Politics ain’t no profession; poli-

1 :, ' u'

Few writers, know the age • f t-hi.d- 
■ hood better than the authoress of 

“The Youing Pretenders.” Take, for 
example the following passage-f- 
arms between Barbara and her gov
erness:

“My dear child, arc there not 
many things that you would l-ko to 
know?"

“Oh, yes!” screamed the littl- girl, 
delightedly “I would like to know 
what makes there come such u lot ui

tit'
Wilt,

Prompt and satisfactory attseHie# 

given to the collection ef elaisse, ul 

other professional business.

■■■Kl

■ ■« ___
Myy

i SOME P1AH9S Bi/

h'iNow our long partnership is near 
completed.

And I look back upon its history,
I greatly fear I have not always 

treated
You with the honesty you showed 

to me
And I must own that you have oft 

defeated
Unworthy schemes by your sincer

ity,
And by a blvsh or stammering tongue 

have tried
To make me th:nk again before I lied.

.

tics is a disease,’1 said he. Fresh Groceries
HELPING HER OUT. IDr. Miles’ Heart Remedy.

is what you need. If the first bot- 
experiment of trying to give a fash- j tie fails to benefit, your money is

colors in the water bottles, and why *3nat*!c dinner party with au inex- j returned. Ask your druggist,
the crumts jump up when we slaps perienccd maid, whose mistress had MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto, Can.
the table, and_____ ” coached and coached her until, as j

“Be quiet, Barbara!” said the gov
erness, angrily.

“But you asked ice!” cxciaimei 
Babs, bewildered by the rebuke.

‘You were saying your lesson, re
member. The answer is ‘Yes.’ ”

. RITCHIE, K.C.
' Keith Building, Halifax.

J.J8§thave many 
good features1 CANNED GOODS 

CONFECTIONERY 

BISCUITS 

FRUIT

The Smythes attempted the unwise
8®

HOST PIAK03 §§iill
y'/ have some 

good features%
Mr. Ritchie will continue to atteng the 
sittings of the Courts in the County.

________________________________________________ : All commun cations from Annapolis
q T TT TP r e o a si * T T clients addressed to him at Haitian 
Lx x V ill U O A. G A. Li Li will receive his personal attention.

Wanted

Butter and Eggs in ex
change for goods at High- J.M. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen LL.B. 
est Market Price.

Mrs. S.C. TURNER,

Granville St. April 5th.

E
fcrlaç Banespoor Ellen said afterward, her mind

wrs “all in a tangle.” During the IN THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL

middle of the dinner Ellen appeared | 
in the dining room with a look of 
perplexity on her face and said:

“Say, ma’am, I can’t remeinber 
whether you want them croquetty 
things next or that salad, and I’m 
shy cne salad plate, and I don’t 
think there’s goin’ to be enough sal
ad to go round anyway, so hadn’t 
we better cut that out altogether?”

have all the good futures 
known to modern musical 

science.
WRITE FCR CATALOGUE

(continued from page 2) 
Inmates County Home—- - 

A. Vidito 
E. Bell

’Tis true you're not m handsome as 
you were.

But that's not ycui fault, and is 
partly mins—

You might have ksted longer with 
more care,

And still looked something like 
your first design;

And even now, with all your wear 
and tear,

‘Tis pitiful to think I must resign
You to the friendless grave, the pa

tient prey
Of all the hungry legions of decay.

OWEN & OWEN
52 weeks

Yes, please,’ I suppose’” 
rupted the little girl.

Miss Grimston turned to the book. 
“Pray, then, what is bread made

inter- 52 ). H. POTTER !

:Total 
$1.115

Poor Outsid 
Grant Boys 
Julia Pierce

104 “ BARRISTERS AT LAW 

Annapolis Hoyal 
Office over the Royal Bank of Canada

MIDDLETON EVERY THURSDAY. 
Office in Central Hotel.

Manufacturers’ Agent 
MIDDLETON, N. S. Tel. 59$115.96

of?”
$100.00

31.20
"Dough and barm,” replied fus, 

promptly. “I’ve often seen cook make 
bread at Cloverdale. Teddy and I 
used each to have a piece to make

/
j

Machinery for SaleDRUGGIST PRAISES D. D. D. Total $131.20 
Ordered that the report of the 

of the Municipality 
Middleton be re-

“Your D. D. D. Prescription for 
Eczema is the best thing we have joint committee 
ever handled, and is giving good sat- and the Town of 
isfaction with ouir customers.”—

Drug Co., Birtle, i

Hotel For Salelittle men with bead eyes what grew 
fat in the baking.”

“Silence!” cried the governess in
is not the right an- Spur Stevenson 

Man.

Money to loan on Real Estate Security.

Spoke Lathe, Turning
Lathe, two Planers, Jig Leslié R. Faim . 
Saw, Shafting and Drums, , * «B,ii -

_also---------- ARCHITECT
CarpeBter and Paint Shop.
with or without machin- AylesfoM N. S.

ceived and adopted.
despair; “that 
swer.”

But you must stay, dear body, and I N. R. Neily, St. James 

Hotel, offers for sale his 

real and personal prop

erty, including livery, all 

in first class condition.

Also in connection sev

en acres of dyke and a 

good livery business.

Will be sold on easy 

terms or exchanged for 

other property.

Inquire of

N. R. NEILY, Prop.

Bridgetown

j The following is the report:—
"I have had Eczema on and off REPORT OF JOINT COMMITTEE, 

for about three years, and nothing I j TOWN OF MTDDT ftov
tried bar. done so much as D.D.U. It TOWN OF »I»DLHTON.
will stop that irritation in a few min
utes. I can do my washing and it I 
have D.D.D. on hand it will ease it at 
onC3.” writes Mrs. A. J. Squires,
Coleman, Ont.

These are just samples of letters 
we are receiving every day from tie with the Town of Middleton, beg
grateful patients all over the conn- , to report: We have met the Commit

tee appointed by Middleton and while

go;
“Isn’t bread made of dough and 

barm in London? It always is in the 
country, I know.”

“The answer is ‘flour.* What were 
4 you thinking of, Barbara, when I 

read this lesson to you?”
Bats looked doubtful for a, minute.

“I was finking about what makes 
you have so many more bones in 
your hand than other people’s,” she 
said, candidly.

“Ec quiet, Barbara! How dare you
be ko rude?”

“‘Am I rude? I didn’t know, but you 
is so. funny,” continued the little 
girl; “you keep asking questions, and 
when I answers them you say, ‘Be
quiet.

“You ar» a very naughty, pert lit
tle girl, and I shall put you in the tbe D.D.D. Laboratories, Dept. B.M. 
corner.” 49 Colboçne St., Toronto.

“What’s that?” asked Babs with» in

And I was once so very proud of 
you!

You made my mother’s eyes to over
flow

When first she saw you, wonderful 
and new..

And now, with all your faults, ‘twere 
hard to find .

A slave more wiUing or a friend 
more true,

Ay—even they Vnot-T^ 
bout you

Can scarcely tell whajt I shall do 
without you.

To the Warden and Councillors of 
the Municipality of the County 

of Annapolis: ery.
Gentlemen:—

Your Committee appointed to set- W. W. WADE TTncler-bnlciri.F>;
Bear River Wo J a u n I'jftiuing in all itr 

branchestry.
Hearse sent to any part of the 

Gown fy, >
“Worth its weight in gold.” “All 

my pimples washed away by D.D.D.
*' I found instant relief.” “D.D.D. 
little snort

Butter Wrappersagreeing on certain Hems, have fail
ed to agree on others. We can there

of miraculous.” These fere only recommend that the tc 
are the words of others in describing j cf>unt be submitted to Arbitrators as 
the great skin remedy, D.D.D.

the worst a-
j ii. me ns «2s souis
Queen at, Bridgetown, Telephone 4$ 

J. M. FULMLIl, Manager,
- Best German Parchmentprovided in the Assessment Act.

W. G. CLARK
*

Proven by thousands of cures, for 
ten years, to be absolutely harmless 
and reliable in every cise of skin 
trouble, no matter what it is.

Write today for free trial bottle to

ONE FAILURE IN J

Dr. E.E. Keeler, of Syrtc ise, N.Y., 
says—“I have nothing but good re
ports from your Earthine Cure èxcept 
with S.W. Clark, of H 
used it on a leg ulcer which dates way 
back to war times (1863) He says it 
drew a great amount of pus out of 
it, but there has been no healing. In 
ltd the only real failure is in Bro. 
Clare’s case.” For four years I have 
suppl,ed Dr. K. With my Earthine 
Cure and it is not surprising that 
only one real failure should be made 
and that on an ulcer of forty-seven 
years standing. Where is there a doc
tor in Canada who can say of any 

session remedy he hes what Dr. Keeler says 
of E. E. C. Call on my agent or 
write me and enclose 20cts for a 
trial box or plaster. N. H. REED, H 
D., Shelburne, N.S.

OUR YEARS.
W. C. HE ALKY 
D. M. OUTHIT 
W. E. OUTHIT

Committee. 
Bridgetown, N.S., Apl. 18th, 1911.

Ordered that the 
until half pasL

An increasing number of [)r# p# g. AnderS^H 
customers among our far
mer constituency are giv
ing us their orders for 
printed butter wrappers.

If you make good butter 
you will profit if the pur- 
chaser recognizes y our I 
package by the imprint tan 
the wrapper.

Send us a Trial Order

w •
Graduate of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By tins and L<x-al Anesthesia 

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

Ohio. He

(For sale by all druggists.) TO ARRIVE
APRIL 10th.

Council t ujourn 
nine o’clock tomor-

•:*ter est. Hitherto she had been quite 
ignorant of nursery penalties.

“Go and stand in the corner ^witk 
your face to the wall.”

Bats cheerfully complied.
“What happens now?" shj asked, a 

. minute afterwards.
“You will remain there until you 

good.”
“Use like a cow what's in a stall,” 

laughed Babs. “Teddy I’sc pretendin’ 
I’se dear Flossy. We’-ve never played 
this game afore."

“Be silent, Barbara!” cried Miss 
Grimston, in the last stage of irrita
tion. “It is not a game at all, it is:a 
disgrace.”

Babs then began to make a sort of 
gentle munching sound, and occasion-

PEACE IN MEXICO
WILL SOON COME. row morning.

I » 25 tons of Thomas Phos
phate i slag) high grade. 

60 casks and barrels of Lime 
100 M. Cedar and Spruce 

Shingles.
S6F“VVe can quote very low 

prices on any of the above 
goods for cash.

Wednesday morningWasbingtcq, April 19—Peace in Mex- ■ 
ico will soon be restored, according Council met at half-pcst nine o’- 
to Senor Manuel Dezamacona, the clock. All Councillors present with I 
new ambassador of Mexico to the the exception of Councillor Porter. 
Un ted States, who was presented ; Minutes of the preceding 
to president Taft today. The am- i read and approved, 
bessatior made his prediction! in n Ordered that this Council instruct

the Clerk to give neceseary notice 
under the Statute to have the settle
ment of the joint account between 
this municipality and the Town o 1 
Middleton adjusted by arbitration 
under Chap. 73 of the Reused Stat 
Vtes of Nova Scotia.

DR, C.F.FRE3MAN

DENTIST
Hours: 9 1 and 2-5*

RUGGLES BLOCKS - Queen Street

BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

are

J. H. LONMRE & SONSformal spetch to the president. In 
reply President Taft said that the 
people of the United States hoped 
fervently that harmony would soon 
prevail.

Printed Butter Wrappers

500 sheets, 2 lb. size 2.50
1000 “ 2 “ “ 3.25

500 sheets, I lb. size 2.00
iodo “ 1 “ “

->
CANADIAN DIAMOND. j A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.M

OFFICE and RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE
St>. Queen St., Bridgetown

Phone ,64
NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS

* Ottawa, April 15—“The Canadian 
diamond has been tested by the great 
est gem experts in the world and pro
nounced equal in quality to the fa
mous product of South Africa.” said 
R. A. Johnston, mineralogist and cur
ator of the Geological Survey today.

In January last diamonds were dis
covered in the Olivene Mountain in 
British Columbia. It wes the 
discovery of its kind made in Cana-

Si®ammGmmK. _lhe Un-oat end Inods. ... 23
2.50

iVlml Contract.cents. from Mr. Robertson, Secretary of the 
Union of the Nova Scotia Municipal
ities, which was on#motion referred 
to the Finance Committee.

Unprinted Parchment
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Fri
day, 12th May, 191J. for the convey
ance of His MajAtyX Mails, on a 
proposed Contract for flo 
times par week each wav, between 
GRANVILLE FERRY

250 sheets, 2 lb. size .50
600 I NSUREft 2 “

if 1.00Ordered that the Committee on 
„Tenders and Public Property be in
structed to advertii'e tor tenders for 
the construction of a suitable barn 
and submit the tenders with plans

first « 2 “h. U 1.501000 in thelia. Iur years, six i❖
300 sheets, I lb. size •so Nova-Scotïa-F i re

.00

.25 Strong-Liberal
=- Prompt

When a medicine must be''given 
H young children it should be pleasant

and specifications at the annual ses- to take. Chamberlain’s Cough Rem- 
sion. edy is made from loaf sugar, and the

roots used in its preparation give it a 
flavor similar to maple syrup, mak
ing it pleasant to take, 
superior for colds, croup and whoop
ing cough. For rale by all dealers.

to
800 n 1 “ <6f \ VICTORIA BEACH

ii I “1000 ftfrom the 1st July next.
Printed notices containing further 

information as to conditions or pro
posed contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Office of Gran
ville Ferry, Victoria Beach and 
route offices and at the office of the 
Post Office Inspector at Halifax.

G. L. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT, 
Mall Service Branch,

Ottawa, March 29th, 1911.

i
Ordered that a committee be ap- 

rtain the amount forpointed to i 
which, a grivtl pit can be purchased 
in Ward 12 and report. Isaac Burling 
and William Prince were named as a

r -It has no To Let Get our rates before placing <»r re
newing your insurance ^

Lo-ial Agent 
Bridgetown.

4- (
B(. LONGMIRETO LET

The Hall over Monitor Office, form
erly occupied by tne Foreeters. 
Audience room with two side rooms. 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated II 
desired.

Suitable for business offices.
Apply to

M. K. PIPER.

Give your children encouragement 
rather than criticism, sympathy ra
ther than reproof, and, while they are 
in the awkard age, at least, do 
add to their self-consciousness- by 
constantly drawing attention to their 
faults.

ccommittee.
Ordered that Mr. Shipton be again 

beard in reference to the Saunders 
Road in Round Hill. Mr. Shipton 
then addressed the Council at consid
erable length.

Ordered that a committee be ap
pointed to consider and report upon 
all matters in connection with the 
Saunders Road, so called.

Ordered that John Piggott, Louis 
Chipman and Howard Bent be the 
Committee.

On motion the Council adjourned 
sine die.

v-

DAMAGE
not ALL <

is covered by a good fire insurance com 
pany; the damage by fire, by water, by 
smoke and by fiiLmen in their efforts to„ 
extinguish the fiâmes. The man who

♦>
“Our baby cries for Chamberlain’s 

Kendrick, Rasaca, Ga. 
best cough
for coughs, colds and croup, 
sale by all dealers.

WALTER TOSH
BELLEISLE POST OFFICE

Upholstering and Cabinet 
- Work
Repairs of every Description.

.1
“It is the 

remedy on the market 
For

COVERED r

WANTED by insurance has little fear of fire.
If you have forgotten your insurance, 

permit us twrpmind yoXi of it. As a 
sensible man you will thank us foMhe 
suggestion and instructNb at <once’ to

WRITE YOU A J’Q

k"A To take out dye stains from the 
hando, use corn meal, pumice stone, 
or fine sand, or a little chloride of 
lime in water. Many stains can be 
removed with vinegar or lemon juice.

------------ —♦>--------------
In cases of rheumatism relief, from 

pain makes sleep and rest possible. 
This may be obtained by applying 

Liniment. Chamberlain’s Liniment. For sale by 
all dealers.

2,
A LARGE QUANTITY OF* ^

V z HIDES, PELTS. CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

O. S. MILLER, 
Municipal Clerk.

•V» =. 2Y

= ritl I s
f -♦<?•♦ ♦ . . . . ♦. . . The Acadi ireX < ❖ 4>

WHEN ANSWERING AD- <£
<$> V E RTISEMENTS <$>
<$> PLEASE MENTION THE <$>
<$> MONITOR-SENTINEL

Shoulder is nearly always 
due to rheumatiom of the muscles, 
and quickly yields to the free appli
cation of Chamberlain’s 
Fcr sale by all dealers. ^

Lame CASH PAID AT THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES
INSURANCE sCOWANY,

W. D. Loekett
« 32

<$> » V
❖ McKenzie cbowe * co., Ltd. Agent.

> \y
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Clarence.

v THEfW PAGE 4.

Stunning Costumes for Women j—

CDe Okekly monitor. Have vou ever considered, that if in the course 
should be deprived of your earning power by death, all the ousaml and 

—AND— 1 one bills that yon are NOW worried about joying M l f>T b 1 ILL ht
WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL 1 mm ^ of
THE bear^verVelephone. | ” ^ ^^^'by^v ' (^TMCT "

EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
in which we guarantee sufficient income to pay the same bills during their 
lives at a cost within your piesent earning. Inquire and see it it is not 

worth consideration.

HomeRev. I.W. Porter, Supt. of 
Mission», occupied the pulpit on Sun
day afternoon.

Victor Chute and Karl Wilson were 
received for baptism on the 16 inst, 
making eighteen up to 
time.

Gladstone Bishop,. Moncton, N. B., 
recently made a flying visit to his 
home here.

ESTABLISHED 1873

an ARRAY OP THE BEST 1911 STYEES V

We cannot em. hasize too strongly the excellence of qur NEW TAILORED 
SUITS. From every standpoint our assortment merits your personal inspection. 
The tailoring and fit are perfection, the quality of goods the best, and the prices 
lower than the lowest. Ladies in need of a NEW EASTER SU! I can save trouble 
and expense seeing ours. You cannot fail to be suited.

the present

THEPublished Every Wednesday.

— BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Co. N.8
1

- been| Mrs. C.G. Foster, who has 
visiting her uncle, Rev. A. H. Saun
ders, of Freeport, Digby Co., hat* re
turned home.

John N. Chute, of Berwick, N. S., 
addressed a meeting of the farmer i 
in Central Clarence on Mondpy aftei- 

April 17th, in the Interest cf 
* j co-operative farming. At the close cl 

a company was formed

Ladies’ Rain Coats Housekeepers, Attention!SUBSCRIPTION:— 
If paid in advance 
To U. S. A. sub-

OFTERMS
$1.50 per year.
$1.00 per year, 
eenbers. 50 cts. extra for postage.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE-
arrears are

Capt. S. M. BEARDSLEY, Wolfville
Office Herald Building, Halifax Do you need a good Rain Coat! We have many things partie

v 1 WALLPAPER to be found, over
300 patterns to select from.

Manager for Nova Scotia.
Box 136, Halifax - Box 230, Wolfville

TO-NSIBLE until all 
paid and their paper ordered, to be 
discontinued.

noon,

WE INVITE readers to write for 
publication on anv topic of general 
interest and to send items; of news 
from their respective localities.

Hymeneal the address 
to be known as “The Central Fruit j- 

Co.” Eldon M. Marshall,
Special Meeting of Town Connell New Art SquaresPacking

Pres.; V.B. Leonard, Secty.; Direc- j 
The home of Parker Young, Brooklyn, tors;’E k. Leonard, A mon Rummy, 

scene of a pretty wedding' on Ejwar(i M. Marshall,
S. B. Marshall.

FRITZ—YOUNG and Rugs(Continued from page 1.)
REPORT OF P. L. CONNOR >fc CO. 
Town Clerk,

Town of Bridgetown.
Nova Scotia.

Window Draperies
In Madras, Muslins, Scrims, 

Nets, and Lace Curtains.

\
advertisers are requested

that changes of copy must 
hands of the foreman not 

fo ensure

T. E. Smith In Velvet, Pile. Tapestry, Wool 
and Unions. STRAW MATTINGS, 
LINOLEUMS, and FLOOR OIL
CLOTHS.

was a
Wednesday evdhmg, April 12th. when an(j 1HH|
his sister, Grace Evelyn, and Byron L. starts with the proposed capital of 
Fritz, of Port George, were united in $70,000.

The Companym notice 
he in the 
later 
publication on

than Mondav noon
following Wednesday. 9

- Miss Saunders,of Acitiia Seminary,
’ 1 Mrs. C. G.

Dear Sir:— marriage.
To the strains of the Wedding March, j3 visiting 

rendered by Mrs. Harold Gates, the Fester, 
principals entered the puX^r, which "as 
decorated with green and white.

Your favor of the 1st. inst. duly 
j "received, for which please accept 

_ | thanks. Mr. Connor and our head ma- 
V I chinist today made a very critical ex
es amination of the second-hand rook 

crusher and plant which the McLatighlin 
—The special session of the Ameri- idanufaèturing Company have offered 

called to deal with the

e.iher cousin,K. PIPER

PROPRIETOR AXD PUBLISHER Ladies’ Summer Blouses
In wib variety. Tailored, Semi- 

Tailored and Dressy Styles.

M.
our 1 Gent’s Furnishings

Remember us lor Easter Suits, 
Hats, Caps, Ties. Gloves, etc.

who has beenMaster Roy Poole,
ill at the home of his grand- 

Emma Sproul, ties so
very

The ceremony was perform<Vl by Rev. mother, Mrs.
the im- far recovered as to be able to re- 

to his home in West Paradise.

26 1911.WEDNESDAY. APRIL

S. S. Poole in the presence ol 
mediate relatives. . _

The bride was gowned in white lace 
and ribbon trimmings. After congratu
lations, refreshments were served to the

: turn
Miss Robbins, of Bear River is vis- | 

iting her sister, Mrs. Avard Wilson, 
and Mios Myrtle Robbins, our teach-

Ruggles 
. Block:

can Congress 
questi:n of reciprocity with Canada 

has passed the measure by a large 
The measure was support-

yon.
We find the bearings and working 

parts of the crusher in very good shape, 
and the plalit is inr first class condition. 
Some of the dipj*ers would require rv-

ascertain

’Phone
32 Strong & Whitman

Chesley’s Bargain Sales
SATURDAY 29th == MONDAY 1st

/■er.guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Fritz will reside at Port 

George. —Outlook.

has returned Imajority, 
ed by
house, the majority 
opposing it. The vote was 265 to 89. 

The bill seeks to put into effect the

Mrs. W. B. Foster 
from a visit to Woodville, Kings Co.tilde of thethe democrat

newing, but as far as we can 
there would not be many of them need
ed. This could be done in your town

S-SiS "Tnd Liheml conventions Ml in four 
mg or tinsmith establishment, and ^ Wtfek when candidates were ,
should not cost very much. s. nominated for the coming Provincial chusetto last week to work witn 1

We think the price reasonable as conta8t> The jrirty standard bearers brother during the summer, 
quoted, that is $.'>00.00 for the crusher, chosen were as follows:— ( Mr Gilbert Vidito of Lynn, came FRIDAY and SATURDAY
screen, elevator, etc., exclusive of the Lunenburg—H<u . A. K. Maclean, M. P. here on Saturday last and will re
engine and boiler. and would estimate P Attorney-General aiid . r. . . ma,n a time with his relatives
that .hi, figure would be about 60% of a Madcr. lll.f. « Mohont^ .

similar plant furnished from the maker “x'mhl,'1.,' „nd Gq-tain Ituius S.Cart- Hampton i. getting to be quite a j 
which from » practical standpoint would * of Maccan, a prominent lumber port for business. We can bau-iiy > - , , . t Ctv[e3
not n-nder any latter servi.-.- -r stand 0^rntor. ,< • lievctbe amount of % freight lanac. Show ltle Latest Styles HI
the wear and tear necessary on such a Cape Bret.-n- /<*. A.S. Kuutall, M. P. I’- here every week. CnriM/t îhtîltltlH'U

and Mr. XN. F. (art* 11, a leading Tuesday of last week S. S. lllilllllwlj
young barrister of Glace lUy. Ruby L. called on her way to

Shelburne—-dr. Roliert irwin, M. 1.1. jobn an<| Thursday the S.S. Mar-
ar.d Mr. •■'mull A. Nickerson, - t etville called and. landed a large All are Cordially invited

tty of terUUser for Norris Mit- | 
cheil and on Monday liu<t the Ruby 
L. landed a lot of fertilizer for L.D. j 

Portable Instruments to be Used to Brooks and Uapt. Mitçbeiî besides 
Prevent Repetitions of Re- ! y,e usual •^ntibofltr'ot frieght.

cent Disasters—Other -----------•>------------
Precautions. SKIN-GRAFTING CLUB.

« i
of republicans

misses

»„.« Dearness «( Rbalen
HamptonLIBERAL DEMONATIONS.

betweenformal agreement reached 
President Taft and members of 
Canadian cabinet for a reduction of 
tariff rates on many articles and free

Avard Risteen went to
the on

in many others, across the April 71b and sibtrade
Canadian border, added to it by the 
democratic lead.rs is a section which

and

Specials
ROQM PAPER, roll 

3j, 4J, 5è, 6i, 
Bordering to match

IMPERIAL 
PAPER, qr. .08* 

ENVELOPES 
match, bunch .084

VASELINE, 
bottle 

INK, bottle 
ÇASTILE SOAP

t SpecialsSpecials
CHAMBER 

14 qt.
GRATER, 

handy
TACKS,
Tacks, 2 pkgs. .06

HOOKS AND %YE8 
card 102

WHITNING, 4 lbs.

will
05c.HATPINS 

CHILDRENS’ SUS
PENDERS .09

PAIL,/ 
.45 > 

^aj-’.vays

President 
eflorts to se- 

with

“authorizes and requests 
Taft to make further

still freer trade relations

)

cure
Canada, in the form of additional j machine.

We think it is a good value lor tin 
the smil ..ski d, as he h<o- decided to include { 

the shaft with the crusher, screen, ele
vator, etc. The engine is a very good
type of npright engine, and is also in PHONES FOR FOREST RANGERS.

very good condition.
The lioiler they claim has been tested 

twice, one hundred and fifty pounds 
cold water pressure, and showed no 
leaks whatsoever. This is a pretty scic: e

JAPANESE MAT
TING, yd. .14^ 

JAPANESE MAT
TING, yd. .49 

FLEECED LINED 
HOSE,

SAFETY 
card

NOTE.05
St. Carpet to .reciprocal relations.”

The agreement does not take 
form of a definite treaty and may 
be rescinded at any time by mutual 
consent. While it is impossible to 
prophesy what the outcome may be, 
should it result in cementing friend- 

between two nations

large
.15*> .1904c.

PINS,Fruit, Temperate Drinks 
and fircceries as Gocd

as Can B; Bought.

.10for
.0505c.NEEDLES, pkg. 08c

GROOBRISSly relations 
iSbst closely bound together by ties 
of kinship, common interest and nat
ural propinquity no more desirable 
achievement could be hoped for.

GROCERIES
, , „ . Washington, April 15—Rangers in Thft newly-enroll3d members of the

test, as the pressure required for " >.»- tL national forests will be supplied established by Mr ... . . , vpi’lT
‘ lllant would not be over seventy ! with portable telephone sets with a | Epidermis C lub. cstablisneu oy «r VVatch our window for FRLII- 

, r ‘ 1 *. . , special flexible wire which can be Henry Latter, who now number ovi ;ye get a fresh stOC k every week,
five or eight j pound* Ire!s'“ • easily and quicily run along the seventy, were not called upon on Sat- ? q i K(îER BEER And as-

We think the price for the boiler anu grounj to isolated places in the for- j urday to submit to the peeling pro-  ................
engine say.$400.09 including the pipes tsts. The telephones will be of usei.m flg tfae patient in
and valves to connect the engine is also .Usas^ous ^'cor.flagratîon Hospital, who is in need of one hun-
reasonable and which would be about ifl the Northwest of last August, dred inches of skin, was not sufficient- The best CANNED .GOODS 
557 of its value for a new outfit of this The adoption of these telephones is j ly advanced to undergo the operation ÇereALS, RICE Sl’LlT PEAS. 1 AP- 
character. the result of experiments conducted q{ grafting that had been planned for rOCA. I)R1ED FRUIT, F ItiS, DATES,

We do not think you could get any ^those* us^d^the^ignal corps. that day. It is anticipated that the RAISINS, CURRANTS and PRUNES
better trade in this City on this outfit, prevention of large fires has been operation will take place in a few
$md do not see how you could make any furthered since last year through days,

■ , 1 the ctnriiie and lengthening trails and extending per- members will be asked to contributemistake in purchasing the engine nu telephone line8, when tue fire skin.-Montreal Wit-
•boiler along with the crusher, as from 6eason arrives an extra forces of qu
inouiries we have made we find it gave rangers will protect the isolated ness.
very*good sqt iaiaction « .he work I. J5“

had done, before being dismantled. theJ ge. Metal boxes containinb Are
If there is any further information fighting implements, together with a

supply of food, have also been . dis
tributed along the main trails, where

.08 ,PREPARED MUSTARD, bot. 
FROSTING SUGAR 
NUTMEGS, 2 oz.
SODA, lb.
COW BRAND SODA 
ROYAL YEAST CAKES 
BAKER’S COCOA 
MUSTARD, can 
.ALLSPICE, pkg. __
GINGER, pkg.
CINNAMON, pkg.
SHREDDED COCOANUT, Ib.~. 
CITRON, lb.
CLOVES, pkg.
MOIR’S BEST CHOCOLATES 
MIXED CHOCOLATES, lb. 
CHOCOLATES AND CREAMS .14 
RED CLOVER, 40c., TEA, lb.

.5(7WHITE SUGAR, 10 tos. 
MOLASSES, best quality 

RICE, to.
KEROSENE OIL, gal 
LÀRD, to.
BEANS, to.
MIXED CAKES, 3 tos. 
SPLIT PEAS, to. 
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA 
GRAHAM FLOUR, 7 tos. 
MACARONI, pkg.
DUTCH CLEANSER, can 
FARINA, 6 tos.
GRITZ, 5 tos.
SALMON, can 
SARDINES, in builon 
BORAX, to.
JAM, 1-to. glass Uar 
LIFE BUoSr SOAP

,07|.39
.05'4i

.19orted Soda drinks. G*—The conclusion of the new .treaty 
-between Japan and Great Britain, 
known as the Anglo-Japanese Treaty, 

to come

the General S .04.151
.04.044
.13.25
.084into effect in July next, 

general gratification. and
.0

.064.08'causes
marks an important step onward in .064.25

!bs. Best Granulated So- v/064
J-.,

.1020when a number of the clubtoward internationalthe progress 
peace and amity.

GAR $1.00.
WANTED:—Butter and Eggs in 

exchange for goods.

.09

.25
.23

i Heroic Teacher Was .14 .36
.12Mrs. S.C. TURNER,Badly Burned as .25Fashionable 

Tailored Suits
.09

*.10
\xttle GirlIn Attempting to Save

Whose Clothing Was on Fire, 
and Later Died of Her 

Injuries.

.041that you will requite, kindly let ns 
know, and we will give prompt attcut-

f XPublic Auctionthey will be easy of access.
. ------------ *------------

# In Three Accidents!
From $10. to $20.
As near perfect as
possible. To be 80id at Public Auc-
Leather (K » «on on Saturday. April 29,h. 
est styles. \ 1911 at 1 p. m. on the prem-

Try our new Collars in jges Qf Norman Dargie, Carle- 
hig°h Biplane, Monoplane in 1-4 fcon Corner, Bridgetown;

WANTED; Print Butter 22c lb. Eggs.'idh.
Yours truly,

P. L. CONNOR à CO.

It was ordered that the fire alarm in 
the house of James Goldsmith be .c- 
moved and placed in bouse of t hiel of 
Police, William Connell, corner of Park 
and Rectory streets.

An application to provide pc** 
for a man and his wife both of whom 

aged and infirm was 
the sum of $2.00 per month was allowed.

Minutes were read and approved and 
Council adjourned.

*
reached the City of a 

distressing accident that occurred at 
the Half Island Cove school house, 
Guysboro Co., on April 11th, when 
Jennie Hendsbee, aged ten years was 
burned so severely that she died three ^ 
days later and the teacher, Miss Mary 
Strongan, of Mulgrave, in an effort 
to save the child, was herself badly 
burned.

News ban 7
It would seem that Zam-Buk, the 

hear so high-famous healing balm ye 
ly spoken of everywhere, is particular
ly useful in the family circle. A re
port sent by Mrs. E. Davey, 786 El- j 

will illustrate 
“My little

lice Ave., Winnipeg, 
this. She says: 
three, while playing, fell from 
verandah to the ground, cutting hie S1ZCS. 
forehead badly. Instead of calling a 
doctor who would undoubtedly have 
put in a number of stitches, I bath
ed the wound well, and applied Zam- 
Buk. The little fellow, although suf
fering keenly, soon had reliet ^frqm 
his pain. In the course of tnrqa 
weeks, by applying Zam-Buk dailyX
the wound was nicely healed. --------------------------

•'•Since then I have also used Zam- t£4,**£#£**####*********
Buk for a boil which came on my ^
cheek, and which proved very painful * , Î
and looked unsightly. Zam-Buk soon * VI AVI II Of KirfflfPC { o
drew the boil to a head and it then ♦ illUV lil^ 1 1UIU1 three time ,
quickly banished it. ^ ’• ^ _______ ♦ Harnesses;
.dreUXTr7 3? « Th, Ml in the Primroee bloek, | 8p,.y Pu»Pt

with boiling water. Directly it wat> ♦ has been rcoi>cned and installed ^ Bob-sleds, aad chains, 1 R P .
done I thought to use Zam-Buk, apd * with the latest and most improved £ l Hay-cutter; 1 Hayfork; 1 “Home

thrbaby's8limb°nNMt moraing6 she $ Moving Picture Machine and > Comfort” Kitchen Range, practically
rested m^ich easier and I applied a < equipment, where Choice Selec- new, and other articles too numer-
fresh bandage with Zam-Buk. I Irept * £ lectures w be shown on % . ithis treatment up daily, and was re- * “on ...... , r > ous to mention. ;
warded by seeing, a great improve- j # Monday W ednesday and Saturday f TBRMg:—A11 sdms under $5.00 cash j
ment each time I dressed the wound. . evenings of each week. New pic- ♦ i |
In a very short space of time | the «- tures" each night with, Illustrated Î over that amount, six months,
scalds were all nicely healed. * Saturday. We guarantee * joint notes, or approved security

••I cannot recommend this wonder- J ouu» . , , _ . . .
ful healing preparation too highly for J our pictures to be as good as ^ Qwith interest.
family use, and I have such great ^ 8hown in any city. ♦ NORMAN DARGIE
faith in its healing powers that my < _______ J
house is never without a box,” T BISHOP & CHARLTON ^

For all skin injuries and diseases, J 
piles, eczema, salt rheum and face 
sores, Zam-Buk is absolutely un
equalled. 50c. box all druggists and 
stores, or post free from Zam-Buk Co 
Toronto, for price. Try Zam-Buk soap 
too! Only 25c. tablet.

rates
It was just after the morning roM 

call on April 11th that the little girl 
went to the stove to dry her, slate 
and in some unaccountable manner 
her clothing caught fire. Miss Stron
gan had her back turned to the child 
at the tin* and was first attracted 
by the screams of the children. She 
made a heroic effort to extinguish 
the flames and although her hands 

• were badly burned, the child escaped 
from her in the panic that ensued 
among the children and ran out «1 
doors. Out in the open air, with the 
wind blowing the child’s clothing was 
all burned before the teacher again 
reached her. Miss Strongan carried 
the terribly burned child back into J
the school house, until help arrived, J day, between sixteen hundred Fédér

ais under the command- of Lieut.-Col.
under

milch; 1 Jersey3 new5 Cows,

HAYWARD’S
CLOTHING STORE
COR. QUEEN AND GRANVILLE ST. 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

received and 1 pair Horses, fine workers 
fine Sir Wil- 

sound and

are Heifer;
and fine drivers; 1 very 
liam Mare, 4 years old, 
kind and well broken; 1 two-year-old 
Colt; Corncracker; 2 fine brood Sows, 
and 15 Pigs; 1 light Express Wagon; 
1 light driving Wagon; 1 new rubber- 
tired Wagon; 2 Sleighs; one been uped

❖
BATTLE OFMOST IMPORTANT

THE MEXICAN REVOLU
TION WAS FOUGHT 

YESTERDAY.
I '

1 set double working 
2 driving Harnesses; 1 

1 Cultivator; 1 set

Agua Priesta, Mex., April 17—The 
most important battle of the Mexican 
revolution thus far, was fought to-

/

when the little one was taken to Dr. 
v Greencorn’s residence,. and Miss 

Strongan to her home.
The nearest physican was Dt. 

Roes, at Canso who started for Half 
Island Cove immediately on the re
ceipt of a telephone message regard
ing the accident. Although suffering 
terribly Miss Strongan insisted that

Diaz and one thousand rebels 
Balasarce Gercia and resulted in the 
repulse of the former.

The battle 
until sundown.A t nightfall, two Fed 
eral machine gubs were in the pos
session of the Rebels, and the Féd
érais had sustained a loss estimated 

at least two hun-

lasted from 6.30 a.m. Kindly Mention Monitor-
<■

| Sentinel When Purchasing
I

from our Advertisers.
St

*
her little pupil be given first atten
tion. Dr Ross did all that was possi
ble for the child but the little one

i
;by the Rebels as 

dred killed and wounded. The Rebels 
gave their own loss at twenty.

From the beginning of the battle, 
regardless of the warning given by 
the United States government to the 
leaders of both forces, a rain of bul
lets poured into the American town 
of Douglas, Ariz., and when the day 
was over it was found that seven non- 
combatant residents of that city had 
been wounded. It was a day almost 
of terror in Douglas. v

passed away on the 14th after suffer
ing great agony. Mr. and Mm Hend- 
ebee have the sympathy of the com
munity in the loss of their chill.

The residents of Half Island Cove 
are loud in their praise of the ii--r-.de 
conduct of Miss Strongan, who is 
now at her home in Mulgrave, with 
both hands badly burned, and with 
marks that she will carry through

Bridgetown, April 22nd, 1911.
v % N. B. Weather not permitting Sat j

urday. Auction following Monday.
»

CURBSMINARD’S liniment 
distemper.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES PAIN

life.

Y r
£ ISv.

% ;
____  .

THE

BRIDGETOWN MILLINERY COMPANY
Wish to announce their

Spring Millinery Opening
To take place on

FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY, APRIL the 7th and 8th.

Easter goods will be a feature of the opening, and 
orders will be taken for Spring and Summer Millinery. 
The ladies of Bridgetown and vicinity are cordially 
invited to attend.

L Granville Street.ROYAL BANK BUILDING, -
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! n™k&gi*^fBrurwr»ni&'iwgi»iiL>AgpU Racking LawsnitLOCAL AND SPECIAL. 9LOCAL AND SPECIAL (31 nssifiedIn the supreme fouit Mr. Justice jgj 

1 Meagher tried ax-use of particular inter- ] g a M/PRTKF HFNTS 

I est to Nova Scotia fruit growers, says , || AU 1 LU 11 JLillLll 1^
The use of the road drag on the Mondav-s Herald. | E -------- ---------- ---------------------- --------- 1

streets during the week has made a ^ Action was brought by It. J. ; gj TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. I* 
perceptible improvement. | Orahani, an Ontario apple buyer, who

Mr Archie Burns*, who has been a | seeks to recover extensive damages from j
trained nurse in Wcstboro. Mass. f \V. Bigelow, of Wolf ville, for alleged"] J
2°S2L'5,.,S»S.5SS,t ‘tt I (nmJale.t liking of «S-Wj 

whom he will act in capacity cl Bigelow V) Graham to the winter of 
nurse and companion. 1909-10. The plaintiffs solicitors,

Th, has disappeared and the Messrs. Wickwire and Vineo. xvere as
chTny weather of the past week has sisteni by J. J. Ritchie, K. L„ ami \\. h. —%
now given place in the valley to* } Roscoc, K. C., acted for the defendant, j 6rlendid acsortment of Carpet 
milder atmosphere and brlgttt a attempt was made by the defen- Bquares at rock bottom prlcas at J.

JS X » X£ diUlthave ,h, v„,a t.tod in King, ; H! HICKS » 80S.-. J
ity of snow remains for sleighing. county instead of Halifax. Thk the

phiintilf rwUlcd by „.5.l.,vi,. nikein, ^Bu, g» ^ I».-

ewan to renew his subscription to thata Kings county jury would bepKtfU- , lhur at Ci L. Piggott's.
Monitor says:- 'T am very mu<l . diced and the chambers judge decided 
pleased with the Monitor as I get fair trial of the cause could not
all the news from the oia numr.
Advis* all who are in good circum- be had m Kings county.
stances at home to slay where they The plaintiff produced a number ofl ... it. .

herC’! witnes^fmm outside the Veneer,
_. early spring appar- P 1 —------- —A—----------- - who testified as to the conditions ot ,he, ^and 50c a bottle.
I a few weeks ago has not been 'Anew moving Picture shew has fn$u sold and the defend» J. H. HICKS & S'

‘ (ulfilled. A winter scene again greeted gkj otic,, to ,h«w tl»t tho n,.ple. vr.vwd
us on Friday and Saturday morning The names of these citizens arc peeked. Owing to the illness and ago o Onion se^' c L Piggott’s
of last week a light snow covering ! sufficient guarantee that this show thj defendant, his evidence was taken lots or multip.iers at v. u.r_____

of its kind and the hunt was resell od, SHAFFNER will not be
de" * The ease is the first of over two Ivan- |) "ln bl!; dental office at Lawrence- 

d:vd similar actions which Mr. Graham ^Qwn guring April.
X, „tn m Brown daughter of I will bring against the valley fruit grow- __----------------- ,---------------------------------------

Postmaster Brown of this town, an vrx, mostly from Kings county, hollow- gecd 0ats and all kinds of Gravi 
efficient trained nurse, who has held tfae ruling of the chambers’ jiulge in Seed at C. L. Piggott s. 
several important positions in van- case the other actions will probab-
ous American hospitals, lelt >ew . , . ,
York last week, accompanying a also be tried in Halita-V - , . j
New York family in her professional
capacity for an European trip to in-
elude Paris and London for the iM
guaamer season.

ft

at Norman Dargie’s, Car-Auction
1 Sion’s Cerner, Saturday next.Small-pox is reported in a numoer

of cases at Torbrook.
-------------- *-—■——

The Baptist special services are be
ing continued this week. The ordin 
ance of baptism will be administer
ed to a number of candidates next 

Sunday.

We beg to call special attention to 
our large stock of CARPET 
SQUARES, RUGS, OIL CAR
PETS and LINOLEUMS, MAT
TINGS, UNION and WOOL 
CARPETS, LACE CURTAINS 
and CURTAIN MATERIALS; 
Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s 
CLOTHING.
New Press Goods Open° 

ing Constantly.
We are still continuing our

BARGAIN COUNTER SALES.

a ine; Three consecutive £j 
issues will be charged as i 
two. Minimum charge, 25c. w

Bridgewater is now considering the 
advisability of purchasing a stone 

All the principal towns are 
line with the idea of per-

Business Noticescrusher, 
falling in 
manent road improvement.

—-—•>----------■
Rev. Roland dost, of Yarmouth,

father, Rev. Dr. ÇL, dost, 
trfends re

visited his
Sunday. His many

of his recovery to
over
joice to . learn 
health after his critical illness.

. —£» ■ -■■■—
Harold B. Attlee, Annapolis Royal 

Frank R. Davis, Granville Fer
tile dfteen succceslul

Paris

Barbed Wire and Plan Tvi.« Tent
ing at A. R. 'iIWOP'P.and

py, were among 
candidates in pacing the Provincial 

Board at Halifax last week.Medical
-*■ as

Potato onions, Shal-

. the.ground. .

Th= Adult Bible elMS o. St J,m«' I „= o. .be b£ ^ ^ „ 
church will resume its meetings on J ^ See adv 
Friday evening and meet weekly un
til th," cûd ot May. The services 

will be at 11 a.m.

y
*■

Sunday
(with Holy Communion) and 7.30 p.m

BeckwithJ. wexcellent valuesThe earliest load of fresh fish from 
this spring

We have soma 
Late Curtains and Portiers.

d. H. HICKS & SONS.
was_ Bay shore 

brought In by Mr. Lewis Sabean, of
The

the «>
PRICES DROPPED 

WITH THUD.
FISHon Thursday last.

of codfish and herring 
quickly disposed of, immediately

Hampton 
entire-load 
was
on its arrival in town.

■ —*1*------- ——
The road making machinery ordered 

by the town of Wolf villa has arrived 
Brantford Pitts,

MAPLB 8YKupP,.f LtoYD'l onH April 12th, 1911.
CERY. ._____________________

EDWARD W. RICE, Auctioneer,
CENTRELEA

j£. 0. Addrcsi, Bridgetown.

v
.Market Glutted by Heavy 

Arrival»—Lobster Prices 
Cut In Two.

The farm ot Norman Dargle at Car- Boston 
leten Corner, formerly the dohn Mur- 
doch farm, has been purchased by 
Mr. H. S. Dodge, of KentviUe, a
brolher-in-law éf Mr. Frank Fowler. Bo£,t0n. April 17-Enough ground 
of Carleton Corner. While welcoming fifjh to (eed the entire population of
the new-comer, the Monitor is pleas- Bcston arrived at T Wharf today and
ed to state that Mr. Dargie v 111 sold for almost a song. There were mrrKWITH is still continu-1
probably purchase anolher place m 1>175,ooo pounds landed, which is a d. W. ®^N\NT COUNTER BAR-
this vicinity and remain a member record for a single day. The fish tog hie REMNA. u i n„rir,.
of this community. ’ dealers were kept busier even than GAIN SALE .____________________HEAD OFFICE

- during the lenten season. —-----------------------, vavat ÔQ Notre DaniC Street WCSt
Another smf.mse was sprung on A special lot of 9UNKIST NAVAL J , fan1fia

the trade when lobster prices were ORANGES. These surpass in flavor MOnireai, VandUR. f
cut almost In two. From Nova Sco- all otber shipments. They are now Hon p Graham, - President |

• tia 48,000 pounds of this luxury were at their best. James W Pykv, - - Vice-President
Stella Foster visited friends in tonded^ ^rterday^^Md tm ay t rice.-, .______ d. E. LL ______  George H. Allen, - General Manager

‘wholesale prices last week were " SOCIAL INVITATIONS Insurance That Insures
i. lo«. t«..«»-«« ««««,0*™= ‘2,5°^. to match. A.cr,

per pound. The prices asked this. Gentlemen’s Visiting
morning were twelve and fifteen cents Cari* with envelopes to match at kçt

MONITOR OFFICE.

i

, “SIMPLICITY”

Power Sprayers
THE TBAVELLEB'S LIFE 

ASSUBANCE COMPANY 
OF CANADAand is a ten-ton 

double cylinder, steam
No. 4. Champion steel crusher 

revolving screen, 
with a capacity for crushing nearly 

• eighteen tons an hour.

road roller
Sl.000.000Authorized Can'taland a 

with elevater and

)f***

of Beeler and Peters have PERSONAL
The firm

been busy this winter getting 
build:ng stock. They have furnished

Schafiner

îMmout

Miss
Wolf ville recently.

■

for the newthe stock 
buildine at Middleton and are getting 

Granville apple Mr. William Chipman was 
the first of the week.

Most liberal policy on the mai -out stock for the 
ware-house, under contract with d.A. !

new apple-shipping j
t

The only Canadian Life Cotn- 
; panv protecting against total dis- 

COTTAGE TO LET. ability hy guaranteeing to continue

June 3. tile birlhiUy qi King
add.June 2d C oronation Da> wilt u the -rs di^L.- G DeBLOIS. Liberal terms to agents

S Mrs. Peter Niciolaon has returned llxH,lamied ^ statutor>-holidays in C i.n- .. nth tf WRITE TODAY 1 OK FURTHERrngb, Co™,, .=d Mrs- gometime ago H» Msjesty intinid- Brldglo... AH. «•------------------ PARTICULARS.

Cunningham ,,......toni.l oSoe Hat he „ looUl, a
aid prefer to have his birthday celt- property don’t fail to consult

the actual anniversary of his Monitor’, classified real estate col-
birth, instead of adhering to the. prece- un^— -------------------- -------——
dent set by the late Sovereign King Ed- sample Books of American W ALL
■■ i .«eia», «le P^~. <^0?SU *°°

Rev. A. Simpson, pastor of Gordon 
formed at Gran- j Presbyterian church, is in Halifax.Brown for the

recently
ville. They are also preparing n I Emson Grirnm- of Springfield, vis- 
large quantity of staves for the sea- jted his brother, Stanley Grimm, 

apple-barrels

lTWO MORE HOLIDAYS FOR CANA
DIAN PEOPLE.company 1

û
for last week.») son’s work on

which they exptc; to have ai large
made a specialty of Spray Pumps, and have ,demand Ihe coming season. In the early days of spraying

kept pace with the times.
It is with the same intention we offer you our Power Machines.
Our Machine is sold on its merit. • .
Our Guarantee means just what we sa>.
Our Facilities for taking cure of your business are second to non*

that is not “Better than the

we
Following up the special effort of 

Epworth League and Sunday School 
work, and looking towards the Re

home or farm H. L. COLE. KentviUe 
Local Agent, E. P. COLDWELL

theJ MacPherson is occupying the xvo
purchased from B. ..hmtedfarm recan My 

Whitman at Lawrencetown.
onService to be held in theceptiya

church the first Sunday evening n 
' • May, next Sunday will be >b-;ev cd 

as “Decision Day" in the Methodist 
Sunday School." Every teacher

is urged to be in his place

Mrs. Agnes Murdoch, who has been 
spending a part of the winter in wardf w},ose birthday was 
Boston, arrived home on Monday. ^ victoria Day.

House For Sale -----Buy-1 “Simplicity," and you will have one
Best,” but -
KO BETTER THAN THE REST!

supply your wants in Lime-Sulphur, Arsenate c, Le^d, 

phate of Copper. Best quality.
Our Catalogues are ready. P/>

and The subscriber is instructed to offer 
for sale the house and premises on 
Church street owned by Mrs. Mary 

The house is a very desirable

CLAMS every Friday at 
J. E. LLOYD & SONS*Mr. Milton L, Brooks arrived home 

on Saturday from Westfield, Mass., 
he has bee» for the past two

FRESH (scholar
at the school, and the congre gat-on 

cordially invited to attend 1hc 
of the school, 

minutes before the preaching tte„yas- 
tor will conduct the Dec.sion. exercis
es in which it is expected the e .tire 
school will take part.

born We canwhere
years. <*Hoyt.

---------- ~ 1 w . Quantity of new type has just residence, splendidly situated and in
L. O. Everett is leaving for Balti- GRAHAM.—At Toronto, April " 1 dded to the Monitor’s jobbing good repair. Possession given May-swtiKïse iL„w

Press a trial before sending your O. T. DANIELS
orders elsewhere. ____ Bridgetown, April 15th, if.

are
session

NOTICE.S or h'teeu T CARD WILL BIINC, ONE.

Ltdlllsley & Harvey C^.,
PORT WILLIAMS, N. S. )

the
ted Fruit Co.

DIEDj H. Chester Beals, who is taking a
Mackenzie, Crowe and Company, . cour8e in telegraphy in, ^ St. Jo““’______ _______ ___________

manufacturers, continuing j'visited hi» bobdays InBh8Vl 6 ° DeBiois—Ath WoMviUe^ ^Aprj^Uth^ ^ NOTICE

of Rev. Stephen iv. VeBl-a^, ^1, p1*^’ TÉwsformations. and Switches.|

SaTi 1A55- V'fourth year ol her age. . «uteeu. M^J Hlga OBOBCINA

" BANCROFT. Round Hill. Anna. Co.

larrigan f
their nolicy of steadily 
their equipment from year to year, 

recently acquired a 
In contrast to the old method

Rice, of Amesbury, 
spendMiss Nellie

Mass., arrived last week to 
tfcveral weeks with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred A. Rice.- FOLDINGsteamhave

of steam-heating,^only one-third of 
time is required mfor drying the of the An-Mr. Ronald Whiteway,

S°h.r,classified .advertisements.
in England, arrived in Halifax on 
Monday.

Nleather. Anew room,has been built 
to accommodate the ilew machinery. 

*Also an elevator has been built to 
from the gfound floor to the 

top of the tannery buiidRcg to carry 
This makes the

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
All persons having any just claim 

1 against, th estate of the late'Mrs. 
Chrissie T pper will please M-e»ent

------ the same duly attested insijfo three
out- , months, and any persons indebted to 

said estate are requested to make 
. immediate payment.

F. M. ARMSTRONG,

t.

CO-CARTS - )
ii. ■Wanted Mrun

Wolfvlile,buNurrecenatriy retSeT’from the West, 

was a guest at the home of Mr. 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Foster J|iljW 
days since.

Mleather and hair., 
tannery complete in every detail of 
its equipment. This enterprising |rm 

working full time with a 
urned out

I’’ANTED.—Two experienced 
side Painters.w ffiywootiA. R. BISHOP. ziwhich is

staff of forty men, have X 
in the first quarter of the present 
year, 12,000 pairs of larrigans. They 
have shipped a carload to Montreal 
and are now busy on a carload for

~ " " " ..~~ Executor
-- -■ - - ■ - •

severely sprain her ankle.

No. 1277.THENo. 1281.
For Sale

Greatest Values Ever Showntune to
For Sale field for sale

. About eight acres, .south of D.A.R. 
I track, aaposite Creamery. Apply to 

WILBUR C. YOUNG.

Mr. Harold Cosman, bookkeeper for 
Mackenzie, Crowe and Co. is very 
seriously ill at the home of Mr. W. | 
J Hoyt. His sister has arrived 
from St. John and is assisting in 
the care of him.

I
Winnipeg.

. ❖
A thieving gang have been commit

ting depredations in and around 
Paradise and Lawrencetown during 
the past few months. Last week Mr. 
Benjamin Whitman, of Lawrencetown 

that the roof of his

FOR SALE.
2 pure-bred Berkshire Pigs, 5 mos.

Sow, due to farrow in July. Bridgetown, Apl. 19tn. 
a litter one week old, 1 

years old, due to freshen
Both of these Go-Carts are collapsable folding with one 

ment. Fitted with hoods, and have rubber tires
No. 1281 has mud-guard over

PRICE, NO. 1281 
PRICE, No. 1277

line of Baby Carriages and Go-Carts 
just opened.

move-oid.
Also OXEN FOR SALE

If fat would weigh
Dig", Gourlerv-Atfr.^Ho—e^JtaJ^Bnd

the winter in Californ- 
Yarmouth laot week,

Heifer, 2 
last of April. wheels and is a superior cart inwife, of Upper 

been spending 
is, arrived in 
and were the guests of Mr. and Mrs 
8 B Ray till Monday morning, when 
th^y took the D. A. R. for home.

Saunders, who has

1 yoke Oxen.
4000. Very strong and good workers.

G. MacGILLIVARY,
_______ ___________ __________ — Former H.O. Walker farm.
"For Sale" or "To Let" Cards at upper Granville, Apl. 17th, 3 ins. •

discovered 
smoke-house had been prie.d off and 
a number of hams stolen. Snow hav-

trace

harry McCormick

Granville Centre, Apl. 17th, 3 ins. every way. $7.90.
$6.75.

he was able toing fallen 
foot steps. Following the road across 
Lawrencetown Bridge and following 
this clue he traced them to a house 
on the Fitch road, near Clarence, oc
cupied by Robert Pierce and his 
wife. Securing a constable they re
turned ’ tovthe house 
rested Pierce and his wife <md two 
others. Examination of the house re
vealed several hundred dollars’ worth 
of stolen goods of various kinds. 
Mr. Irvine, the Crown Prosecutor, 
went to Lawrencetown to try them 
and at the close of the examination 
they were remanded for trial In the 

and lodged In the

this Office.
____________ — FOR SALE XDR TO LET

FOR SALE OR TO LET.—My resi- Two-storey house on Granville St. 
dence in Bridgetown, fitted with all Bast. Suitable for two small famil 
modern conveniences. Possession giv-J ies. Good barn and gardep.

| 3 ins.

Mrs. Julia 
been spending the winter in Bridge
town, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Anthony, left yesterday for Wolfvlile. 
She expects some time in the near 
future to join her daughter, Mrs. 
Lockhart- and two eons In Saskatch-

A full
en May 1st. 1F. E. BATHHERBERT HICKSand there ar-

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE.ewan.

, KentviUe . „
Dodge has bought a farm from Mr. 
Dargie, at Carleton’s Corner, 
Bridgetown, and will take possession 
of it May lot. We are always pleased 
to see our citizens jh well but 
everybody will regret very much 
that Mr. Dodge has decided to leave 
KentvUle. He is an esteemed citizen 
whom we cannot afford to lose.

NOTICE.
The Anniversary Services of the Storm Windows,

Crescent Lodge, I. O. Ô. F., No. 63, Screen Doors and .10 Window Screens 
will be held in the Baptist church, j and other articles.
Sunday, Apl. 30th at 2 o’clock,, p.m. I Will ssll the above within the 
All visiting brethern are cordially i next ten days at your price, 
invited to be present! MRS. S. C. HALL,

Lawrencetown

1 good Single-horse Mower, 7 new 
2 Storm Doors, 2

Chronicle:—Mr. H. 8.Mi

J. H. Hiclcs & Sons
BRIDGETOWN, - NOVA SCOTIA.____________

near

I
H. M. CHUTE,\r

R. Secty. 2 ins.Supreme Court 
County jail at Annapolis.
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will m-4*« tu-moiw* ti. luka your vkue I;’. ' | tainwt story was turned -a and the

an<f to receive any instructions you uiuy • children were sc ream nig A’ a'dy wh!i
desire to give iior.” Constipation IS the fright that the nowe drowned the sound

• root of many form, of

Century.) • Thftt night she ]ay a-va’<e for hours HCknCSS and Of an self, going from o:i room to another j
Without doubt Philip Weary loved committing to memory nil the things endless amount of trying to comfort the robbing little one*

his wife, Inn some of her peculiarities, she wished Tillie to accomplish .dmitig human misery. As soon as they caught sight ot their
like the constant dripping that wears jlv.r absence, for Phil, cruel man, had father, one <>» die gh .s ciitsd cut.
away a stone, were slowly but siuely t„i,] jler ,,jie was not to think one Tiî» "Oh, Papa: \\ e were hist asleep and
diminishing the small stock ot patience thought about heme nor write any <>r- " , the pi: no played and «’..•ko ns up. W
with which he in common with most dors to them while away, as her mind* Ij\dl&A j thongiit it was Lourin 1 iilic, b:u '•),
men had been endowed. needed to be entirely free from all its . "DîUle j we Called to her she said she had been

For instance -Mrs. Weary was one of amist0med care to insure a warding off *vOOl * in bed a couple of hours. Then she told
the over-anxious women who feared if a 0f the dread meningitis. , us she heard the same tiling-las’ .light,
drop of rain splashed on baby Neil’s nose Wednesday evening Tillie a. rived, and I thoroughly tested by Here, lien, trying to be very brave,
that he would wake tip with a cold the while refreshing herself with a cup of over fifty years of USC, remarked.
next day. She could not settle d >xm to tea, she lent a patient ear to the etran,- l been nroved a ".’apa, 11! go with yon to see what it
sleep at night unless a certain high- eration of her future tasks. Such an , . . is if you want me to, ait it.», av.^ul
backed chair With a particular 1 dressing anay would have dismayed most young j **te and certain CUfp dark down there, isn’t it ’
g nvn spread over it was placed before girls, but, being a cheerful little body ; for constipation and Again that uneasy sensation came
Jennies bed to shield her from a J**- : with a very kind heart, she promised- to ; jJJ kindred troubles. over Mr. M eary and lie teit he Could not
siblo draught, nor until she had gone ^ h-r best to carry out her. aunt’s. Trv ilmn venture into the drawing-room, but on

! far the third time to make sure that wishes. j iry uiera. « lo account must any ope Mispx-ct he was
Ruth >v. s snug'ty lin ked up to h r £.ir^ Thursday morning Mr. Wear. ' 25c* a bc:L ^ afraid, so he laughed as na.un.dy as Le
dimpled ghin. Before she slumbered, tin, y, wife to the tvaiji and j _______; cou‘d M|J.“ .[
U*h**»> >«">»« ^ «v,«fat dv w.u*ttfal 1W i-------------------•------------------- ----  ~I , wire.al

to be turned wrong side nut and dustco. j,„r tr}„ Just ns he was making hij brave man, but way down in th • depths . diearning Imo Cousu» t ...ie nas la.
! Once, happening to witness this per- esea M -yi abeird!” sounded, si.cl of his is ing, unacknowledged <v.n to night. The piano eouldn t picsspdy p.ay
; f «manee, Mr. Weary remarked: ! ^ pi,;i. }).• 8B(e always - himself, was a fear of anything border- when everybody was m bed. Goto.sleep
! “Mollie you are a very clever woman, tQ coVt.^. j,)ap,. v’hen yon go to bell anil ing on uncanniness. Therefore, a queer alt r,f you, and let me hear no more < 1 

but there is one thing you can t do for ^ ^ ejJu-r y ^(>f ,tin„jc .,.ut the feelin ' took poaaetsion of him, a mental j tins nonsense,
which 1 fee! devoutly thankful" ea, ftown cellnr ,tt aiglf^ÜShv won’t sit pict ire of his wife’s re. roachful face ad-.

“What is that, pray ?” . n ^ed’s c)icst don't fe d her in the , ding to his perturbation, and, instead of j l«e well now that Rapa was
“Turn the children and me inside tmt dining room as she k apt to grease the investigating matters, he hurried up- [children calmed down and were soe# m

| to clean us. spring and fall, I shudder to fla^rf-tell Tillie tb pul newspapers on stairs and switched on the lndl light, : the land of dreams.,
contemplate what we would undergo if » the flr||e nv„n mTpet and take my ht at- confronting his frightened niece clad in i
you were able to accomplish this feat. pillows out of the drawing-room dressing gown and slippers. , .

r 1 Win-designs Mrs. Weary was compelled to laugh. ^ when the sun shines, in-she mutt ‘‘Nonsense, child," he said Srmly, yw j room be! «mc going to lus ofaice, mt
Here we are again with a larger stock than ever of new and leading design. fcat ^ ^ he>vae a wieked man * i n(* fnrget to water the | |anti regularly fell asleep without knowing it and nothing unusual there met his eyes

in WALL PAVERS. • ... ten*» his wife who was only doing her , .......... . .. ... th< n satves to dreamed you heard the mrnne. Go to ; T.»t night he was roused from his first
/ty direct from the largest mills in Canada and in large quantities, and ^ ^ ^ 1:;tYV things Tm away am on the top bed, and to-morrow youll kngh at your sleep byummstakable sounds frou, the P«n«cecl ^

CAN QUOTE YOU VERY REASONABLE PlUtEs. j clean. . .. shelf of the preserve Closet, reir cub. r bars.’ piano and the no... mmute, «in a AtMetic association, won
I have another larsr shipment to arrive Feb. Is , But what troubled FhiUp most of sU Whenever iraewhat reatouroi by .a, «hnckof terror, a white-robed Shmwnal nwratitoa run of the Bos , .

ry WRITE, CALL or PH NE and I will show samples m ny par ^ tw0 qUestions which his worthy makp the chUllren wear rubbers until it un le - p -sitive tones, and thinking i. ourst into Ins room, paling -inn Lot , t=n Athletic assoCiation today, cover-
sponse invariably asked no matter how _t< ^ vh;, •• might b g as he sfBrmed, Tillie bade him out of Ins senses In his agony he twenty-five miles over the
early,or hew late he was in arriving AlthOURh Mrs. Weary’s tongue could g d retired to her room. vociferated. rolling road from Ashland’
home at night namely— I move as fast as that of th* average wo- To ease his mind, Mr. x'oary took "Oh, Mollie, I wish I had never sent clty in the record-breaking time of

“Dear, will you please see if the baby : in tn the tra’m mUld go faster, and she particular pains to carry out hts wife s you away. , . , 2 hours, 21 minutes, 39 ? 5 seconds.
' {is covered upf, and, “Are you sure you v„ 'h nmidly away her lij - it'll wishes respecting Jennie and Ned, and “Sake* ‘live, Marse Phil, I ton t yo The former _ time, made four yearn

locked the front dor?” movbur Thl.' A ,,. ! while doing so he was conscious of a 1 MolUe, I’se Judy, I is,” answered a. ago by Tom Longboat, the Canadian-
After relieving her mind of these ,ftn(.es „„ , {tn.M thc window, great stillness that seemed quite oppres- J voice out of the gloom. * j Indian, was 2 hours, 24 minutes, .4

queries, her vigilant eye would follow ^ ^ hniband 5>mik into a run, rive. Why he had had no idea he should Managing to turn on the light, Mr. seconds, 
her husband until hefelt its ......«rand vit)leilUy mopping his brow, for the mi*» Mollie much. Somehow the room Weary sawhia-colouredcook crouching
crossed to Bttk Ned’* crib, where he ,r.. IU1VU, y , • ^ected looke.1 unfamiliar without her. ] in a corner, fear depicted on her ebony j Weak Bladder

1 made pretense of adjusting the W hiln ^milariy to the hent of the dog- Ashe heard no music dating the j countenance as she cxpkme.l, 
clothes, and then observing that his , - night, he concluded next morning t hat “De planner done gib de quart s sc tin |

he panted after hU niece reaUy had dreamed hearing it, jes’n n sho’it’s a ghostess. Oh.
expre sion hew uld bethink him,. If of r,,nn;Xw bl A, u:d the > in h - »t about hi-w rh quite cbver- M : . • Phil I.-.- • -.art. I — »k'P

irions gaz’ of pawers-hy. faUy. He Uws nexpectc " n a house dat war ha nted .^Royai Pharmacy,
’Being thus pacified, the self -j wuîiln't go tl ratvih fhi.t ordeal ag:vin down town that evening, consequently, ‘ Be stdh you goose;. The house is.n 3

tormentor would fall peacefully to Icep. , ur !jion d ir< it was midnight when he reached homo. , haunted. Everything is as quiet as poe- I *-
leaving her irritated husband devising ‘ ^ ^ (, W(%nt on hv g^- happier U,, entering, he found the lower part j «tie. Go hack to your bed at once; and |

scheme whereby the monotony of ^ harpier in anti .hwtioil ufthetware- of the house dark, but ewry light in the if 1 hear anything more of sucatomjoo,- j
his home-coming might Le allev:ate<l. fu| we»ks ahead-of hint, though he felt -------as. 1 1 m . orj 1 i. «uiu > m cvei I 1..........j Liverpool, April 13—Glennie Trott,

he dreamt that • • .■ ' .. ,„a1,i «——n Divn.ed between teats of tue unearth- twelve year-old fiend with sr. uts-
°® l"UUI' ' FOR OUT DOOR WORK ly shape paralleled record for brutality

tM ÏÏCT WTATOFR ! of n blue-coat, d, bras,-buttoned man small children, attempted to drown 
iN /Y ET WLA 1 HEK ir Ju,jv departed to her own el amUr the six months old child of Rev. H R.

. nothing EQUALS where she lav err air nr, in m unen tary Clarke, Methodist pastor i.ere, .his
sVsA» waere snt wjr gi ‘ >;ii ! afternoon. Going home from school
<£xrih>St' 1 ex|«ctati in of being spirited away, till auernoo

1 merciful sleep came to her rebel.
(Continued in next issue.)
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THE CURSE OF•Retribution
• E •
111

THE NOTION ISI
I i
L1.1I CONSTIPATION«V

“Frait-a-tives” Alone . 
Cures This DiseaseActually Makes More Paint

Brandram’s B. B. Genuine White Lead carries more 
Linseed Oil thdn any other because of its minute fineness. 

, Thus, it makes more paint and 
better paint 4-pound for pound—than 
any other.

Many generations of use, has proved 
tki-i to the complete satisfaction of 
home oxvmers, home builder§/painters, 
architects and contractors throughout 
the world.

A famous scientist states, that Consti
pation,or non-actionof the bowels, causes 
more deaths than all other diseases 
combined. Constipation inflames the 
Kidneys, ruins digestion, is the found
ation of Rheumatism, poisons the bloody— 

Headaches, Neuralgia, Nervous-$ causes 
ness and Insomnia.

Constipation is caused by a weak or 
sluggish liver. Bile, the only purgative 
of the body, is secreted by the liver, 
which in turn should pour out iiito the 
intestines sufficient bile to move the 
bowels. Unless the liver is active, there 
cannot be enough bile to move the 
bowels regularly, and Constipation is 
the result.

“Fruit-a-tivcs”, the famous fruit me
dicine, will always cure Constipation 
because it acts directly on the liver— 
relieves the congestion—increases the 
quantity of bile—and strengthens the 
bowel muscles.

50c. a box, 6 for *2.50, or trial size, 
25c. At all dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

Hade la Canada by

iRANDRAM-HENDERSON,
hiwuwii —■ lianas limited.

MONTREAL. NAUFAX. ST. JOHN, 
TORONTO, WINNIPEG.

X

>
/ 56 With .1 sense of security that all must,

home, the 1 ->
DELMAR WINS THE

MARATHON AT BOSTON. >
J

NEW WALL PAPERS ! Next morning, the head of the house 
made a swift survey of the drawing-

Dorchester Runner, Who Was Second 
to Cameron a Year Ago 

EVent.
• \Wins Big

Boston, April 19—A young, but ex-
Dorchester, 

the North Dor-
runnar from

the country. I this

p, b. BISHOP, Lawrencetown
Cream Separators always in stock.

I r
v ❖IV

PRIME ROASTBEEF
KIDNEY, LIVER. STOMACH, and 
BOWEL disorders quickly cured byWe ^re taking special pairs lo *cppTy cur cvr- 

, with the best quality obtainable in Beef and 
seasonable meats, at lowest market prices.
____ ALWAYS IN STOCK —--------

Beef, Pork, Home-made Sausage and Pressed 
Meats, Fish and Poultry in season.
MOSES & YOUNG THONE 57

FIG PILLStomers
other At all dealers, 25 cants lier box. Sold 

V.t A. Warren,
?am sure. \

TWELVE-YEAR-OLD fiiRL I TEND.
some »

dLtrly one morning
% his \tifc went away. Phis simple sol mi' ni tk(, mu my 1~ iiiVrli he had deceived

of t’ue difficulty appealing - 1 hi“* cvt v- hi« faithful, lui '.-workinglifemate. “She
I in his dreams, he awoke both' hiniseli reajjy js j„ n<^,| 0f a rest and it will do

l her by screaming loudiv in her ea , k(T goo,]." he said to himself by way of
extenuation. \

Wlien he sppr/aehed his residence at
cTTr'rtrssnRS TO i from her sleep and almost deafened by bedtime the house was in darkness.
SU ««ne n i nenv Cl I iaTT fll tho shock to her enrdilHU’the un" rt,m" i With a»rling of relief, h inerted !v^

p ALLEN CROWE, CROWE BROS., I AKSU.a tLLlUll LU. ate la ly went into hv-torus, au«l f'-r j^.^bkey in the outer door and entered.
CTAD cc one solid hqlf hour that man wished lie p^juj the upper hall a quaking voice j
51 '-'KLo -A I ^ ■ had never Veen bom. The frightened t.a^]e<i ,

RoidirAfAWn - Annaoolis - Middleton [children gaUreted round their moth r «T ncle, n c all went to bed an hour,
DriUgClU ______ * ____ ; whom their father soothed, and scoulea ag0 ail<] jVl st as I was falling asleep j

Plumbing and Heating alternately in a mat ly attempt to repair s ,me| j,, tj,e ,ira wing-reom began to |
t_ 3it latest sanitary methods. Special attention given the mischief he ha i d. ne but it was p«ay f:n the piano."

" to work of this nature. 1 not until Mrs IV vary caught a glimpse Now. Mr. Weary considered himsdf a t &
- - of baby Ned puckering up a pitiful little

Ranges and LOOK ouoves lip V0 cvy tliat she calmed down and Ix-
Best makes, from $12.00 up- ” . • came herself once m<»e.

Kitchen Furnishings As soon as expedient, her husband
Washing Ma chines and Wringers proceeded to puU.the wires that would

• Barrel Churns, all sizes put the scheme into execution. Ho sud-
Premier Cream Separators, best on market

REPAIR WORK PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. hut which lie mislaid before the second «
n . j | anniversary of their marriage rolled I
Bridgetown ; round “Mollie, my live " said this voicr,

I ve bben thinking seriously for some ;
| time that you should go away for a 
! month's change of ail- and scene.
! state you have been in to-day confirms 

me in my belief, afld I LaVe fully de- 
tei mined that you must start immed
iately or I will not answer for the con
sequences. Why unquestionably you’ve 
been threatened with eelebre,-spinal 
meningitis. This malady is quite pre- j 
valent at present and it nearly always j 

proves fatal."’
Never having had an attack, of hy- 

! steri-’S before and her ideas concerning 
I the symptoms of this dreadful disease 

not being very clear, Mrs. \\ eary s feais 
in her own behalf were aroused to such 

__ extent by the wily man that she

NÈW MEAT MARKET
Acting on Shakespeare’s suggestion:

! “If it were done, when ’tis done, then 
j ’twere well it were done quickly, ’ Mr.
I Weary set to work at once and tele

graphed his sister;
“Mollie needs immediate change.

Meet her 7.30 p. m. train Thursday.
Send Tillie to keep house for me. Phil.

Ah, his niece had visited them quite 
often, the plotter knew that his wife 
would be more willing to leave home if 
somebody the children liked were at the 
helm. Next he ordered—

“This is Tuesday. Have your trunk 
packed and be ready to start on tie 
early train Thursday. My sister Ann is 
expecting you for a little visit and TilL'e

------

Crowe, Elliott Co., LÜËË asleep in a 
Stealing

an she noticed the child 
carriage on the verandah, 
the carriage and the infant she took 
the tack streets for the wa .-riront. 
When the child was missed parties 
made a .prompt search and finally 
found her '"abou^ to throw the car
riage and baby into the harbor. The 
baby was badly bruised from the ill- 
usage she gave it.

| ‘Eureka !”
Terrified ;V being so. suddenly routed

à I ItiV
ÎVav!

i WATERPROOF 
CLOTHING

WLk

SIAMESE—ENGLISH.

11. This is an extract from a Siamese 
paper that hes an English column 
for foreign readers:

“Shooting Outrage—O Fearful 
i Agony—Khoon Tong was a man of 
1 Langoon and on his return eccidental- 
! ly shot > at by 

scoundrels. Untimely death, oh fear
ful! Ail men expressed their mourn. 
The CDwerdice dogs is still at large"

TO KEEP YOU DRY.
Made for hard aenriee and 

guaranteed waterproof.
Beat Dealers Everywhere.

TOWER CANADIAN OILED 
CLOTHING CO.. Ltd. 

Toronto. Canada.
8Mkkh Curesome miscreant

roughs» errr^a coî; s» hf 
Lie (hrort.ca^iar«>J* • • 2-3 cents*

m

-
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iiR. ALLEN CROWE, HX IMANAGER.Phone 1 ring 2.

!The Ist?. ,v>

T. J. MARSHALL & i!l!r\ ; Xs XV.CUSTOM TAILOR
Is prepared to take your order for a new 

SPRING SUIT OR OVERCOAT. A fine line 
pf materials to select from.

Cleaning and Pressing neatly executed.

SHAFNER BUILDING,

/A
</,

r

I iIXl
Queen Street t?S

an

WILL BE OPENED
Wednesday, April 12th.

Jn the old stand formerly occupied by Williams & Tibert.

Orders for MEAT and FISH promptly attended 
/to. A good stock always on hand.____________ SB mjmmx ftili0

âv#.

SailQUEEN
STREETS. H. BUCKLER,JPHONE cXot £Bte^irdedeXot Sleaeked72

m!
~ "ii iîi'ik^Sï*^
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May be the dough had forgotten 
to rise.
Or had risen quickly overnight 
and fallen again—
To rise nevermore.
Twas weak flour, of course,
Meaning weak in gluten.
But FIVE ROSES is strong, unusually
strong. ' l I-JSf S|
With that glutinous strength which compels 
it to rise to your surprised delight 
Stays risen too.
Being coherent, elastic•
And the dough feels springy under your hand.
Squeaks and cracks as you work it. »
Feel the feel of a FIVE ROSES dough.
Note the wonderful smooth texture— soft—velvety. 
Great is the bread boro of such dough—
Your doughl
Try this good flour. a
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■SAVING EWE LAMBS 
FOR FUTURE BREEDING

FOR SALEGOOD QUALITIES OF 
RED POLLED CATTLE

Ï# For Falling Hair. «* v

THE HOME•• 4 *i*
;

1 Horse, weight 1150, 12 years old.
1 Mare, weight 1100, 4 years old.
1 Mare, weight '1200, 6 years old.
1 yoke Oxen, 5 years old.
4 Cows, 2 new milch.
1 pair 3-year-old steers.
1 two-year-old Steer. '
1 registered Jersey Bull
2 2-year old Steers 
1 pair yearling Steers.
1 yearling Steer.
Si yearling Heifers.
1 Spring-tooth Harrow.
1 Ruhber-tire Buggy, bike wheels,

practically new.
1 second-hand Concord Buggy
2 Cultivators.
1 Plow.

! Yon Ran No Ki.'k When Yon Use 
This Remedy.

FOR SALE OR TO LET>»
,

UNEMPLOYABLE WOMEN And yet there zr» seme men who go 
about the streets denouncing mur- 

failure because their 
too noble-minded to be

At tbb experiment station of the 
Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechani
cal college, Stillwater, Okla.. an Inter
esting experiment In sheep breeding Is 
being condncted under the supervision 
of ITofessor Unklater. Three flocks, 
consisting of fifty Dorset», twenty-five 
Shropshire» and twenty-five Delaine- 
Merinos respectively headed by highly 
bred rams, have been purchased for 
the purpose of Interbreeding and the

As early as the year 1778 In the 
counties of Norfolk and Suffolk, Eng
land. there were whole dairies of Red 
Polled cattle. The breed was then uni
versally polled—that ig. without horns 
-and at about that time a number of 
men farming In those counties whose 
farms were near together co-operated 
to Improve their Red Polls by careful 
selection, writes V. G. Henderson in 
the Breeder's Gazette.

The year 1846 may be taken ne the 
date from which the Norfolk and Suf
folk Red Polls merged into each other, 
and It was at this time that the East 
Norfolk Agricultural association estab
lished classes for Norfolk Polled eat-

Residence of Harry J. 
Crowe, situated 
Granville St. opposite 
the Baptist Church.

House contains nine 
Rooms, Modern Bath
room, Electric Lights 
and Furnace 
Stable in rear.

i ringc ns a 
wives are
continually pandering to theif egotist 
ical whims and vanities.

"Why are all those little courtes
ies left out after marriage 
make courtship so pleasant? Why
should not a man think as highly of length of time. It «a 
his wife before as after marriage? ! cleansing, antiseptic, germicidal pre- 

the husband is ruin-1 paratiou, that destroys microbes.
stimulates good circulation around 

i8 the hair roots, promotes hair nour-
dandruff and re-

Itf ts a sad fact that, even in these 
days of -tftbgreso, there remains a 
large'ironortion of women who are 
definitely 'unemployable,' observes the 

What the Gbron-

We promise you that, ,if your hair 
is falling out, and you have not let 
it go too far,, you can repair the 
damage already done by using Rex. 

i all "93" Hair Tonic,, with persistency 
and regularity, * for a reasonably

scientific,

on

London Chronicle.
icje hes to say further on the matter 
applies more to Englishwomen than 

but, the ‘unemployable* 
woman is not unknown here. If they 
had homes in which they could stay 
quietly and comfortably, their unem
ployability woqld matter to no 
but themaeives; but their circumstanc 

always make home life

which

Canadians,

The coldness of
ing many of our homes. Let us all 
who are married remember, as 
stated in the verses of Proverbs from iahment, 
which I have taken my text, that a stores hair health. It is as pleasant

to use as puge water, and it to del
icately perfumed. It is a real toilet

Good->

one removes Apply to
J. HERBERT HICKS, 

Carletons Corner.JAMES QUIRK,es do not 
possible, and they drift around more 

losing part of their

tie.woman who fears the Lord should be The first importation of these red 
and hornless milk and meat producers j 
was made to the United Stslts in 1873, t 
consisting of one bull and three cows. I 
The date of their introduction into the 
United States In any considerable 
numbers, however, can be placed at 
about twenty-five years ago. At thut 
time these docile hornless and uni
formly ml cattle were making their 
first appearance before the American 
public.

The Introduction Into tbe field of ani
mal husbandry in America of a breed 
of cattle purporting to be profitable 
milk producers and also good on the 
block was naturally resented by tbe 
advocates of special purpose cattle of 
both beef and milk type. Evidently, 
then. If the Red Polls have won their 
way to any marked degree of public 
favor they must have done it lu the 
face of the most severe criticism. 
While the breeders of strictly beef or

Bridgetown, Sep. 26th. 191,held in higher esteem than anything 
else in this world, and let us remem- necessity.
her the duty of praise we owe them" , We want you to try Rexall ?3

Hair Tonic with our promise that It 
will cost you nothing'unless you are 
perfectly satisfied with its use. It 

in two sizes, prices 50c. and
obtiain

Jielpless, and 
small market value with every year Greatly Increased Patronage

PropertyResidentialthat passes.
It behooves all thooa who have 

anything to do with the rising gener
ation of girls to look to it that, what 
ever type of woman they turn out, 
she shall not, in any case, be an un

it possible, let her be

Has compelled us to seek greater accom
modation. Qur new- quarters, just across 
Hazen Avenue from our present premis
es, will give us nearly double our 
present space, and greatly increased fa
cilities.

We are grateful for the patronage 
that has compelled this forward move
ment, and will endeavor to maintain oar 
prestation.

❖
THE TIME IS SHORT. For Sale

IBe swift, dear heart, in loving, 
For time is brief.

comes
31.00. Remember, you can 

And thou may’st soon along life’s RCxall Remedies in this community
The Rexall Store,

Orchard home for sale on South 
Queen St., Bridgetown, 
orchard, yields one hundred to one 
hundred and fifty barrels apples, be
sides pears, plums and small fruit. 
House fitted with all modern im-

Four acresemployable, 
trained for a profession or trade; if

highway
Keep step with grief.

only at our stori 
W. A. Warren.

this is quite out of the question, give 
her, at least, such a point of view 
that, if she is ever required to work, 
she will not b? above studying what 
is needed, and doing her best to carry 
it out in a practical, businesslike

Be swift, dear heart, in saying 
The kindly word;

When eers are sealed thy passionate 
pleading

Will not Jbe heard.

"Don’t kiss 
that

are the words:letters S. KERR,^______ provenants and heated with hot wa- j
eventual .e.ee,lo,_»r . tjpe thet will “r; Wl“ f1 “ P«*. or
more elTeetnallr meet tbe need, ol I«r .u.teble town property,
southwestern sheep breeders. | *i'or terms apply t°

As tbe Dorset is pre-eminently n DR. A. A. DECHMAN,
mutton sbeep and noted for prolificacy ; Bridgetown,
and fall dropping of lambs, it Is hoped 

. . . . that a cross with the other two strains
dairy cattle freely concede n place‘for ; roduce a breed that combine» a
the other, they do not concede a mid- v
die ground and have persistently com

” It was at first thoughtme.
tliis betokened a recrudesence of the 

of their forefathers. Principa.Puritanism 
Further inquiry however, 'has elicited 

• the fact that this is not Lhe case. It 
all the outcome of

».«« • K>«
way.

The trouble with most of the unem
ployable is that they have r.o elastic
ity of mind. They think that it is 
.quite impossible for such people as 
themselves to do -anything beyond a 
certain routine, enjoy anything inside 
or outside certain Unfits. It they hap- Be swift, dear heart, in giving 
pen to, meet people whose point of
view fits in with theirs, they manage j Ncr wait to heap with 
very ytunfortably; but they are quite ] casket 
incapabls of adapting themselves to in some sad hour, 
the wants of the S3 who pay and feed
them, and therefore have the right to j Dear heart, ba swift in loving— 
•expect a slight pliability on their

BANKS & WILLIAMSBe swift, dear heart, in doing 
The graciouo deed,

Lest soon they whom thou boldest 
dearest.

Be past the need.

seems that it is 
the anti-germ craze, and 
mothers of Washington and Boston 
have banded themselves together with 
the object of preventing their babes 
being contaminated by the promiscu- 

kissing of admirers, and this is 
bloom the the initial step in the crusade. It will 

probably be effectual, for vfho would 
dare plant a kiss on lips, 
ruby, with that legend glaring in gold

that the Commission Merchants 
Fruits and ProduceSmall Place For Sale

good quality of wool and the confor
mation for mutton purposes; also the 
dropping of fall lambs- to bit the early 
spring markets. The outcome of these 
experiments will be watched with In
terest by stockmen, as tbe farm sheep- 
is gaining In popularity over the whole 
southwest and Is proving a money

78-9 Bedford Rr>v, fronting on Market 
Home, situated on Granville street , Square

West, 'Bridgetown, nine rooms with ’ „ v c
piazza and bay windows. Barn, Wag- HALlr AX, N. o.
on House and other out buildings. SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS of all 
Three quarters acre land. 75 Fruit kinds of FARM PRODUCE.
Trees, apples, plums, pears. Short , Stouaof Facilitiesdistance from two railway stations, Excellent hTORAGE facilities
churches and schools ; Long Experience at the Business

term,, or I „ ™OMPT BETOBSB 
would trade for farm. j Market quotations furnished on

- application

»

The rare sweet flower, ovs
:•

however
:maker.just below?

* Dehorning Dairy Animals.
Dehorning Is now so universally

■”C^r-,^'tot.61îu'rtLY,r” Bridgetown, Aug. »

Many pure bred herds are now de- ---- -----------------------------
horned, and I am sure the time Is not 
far ^distant when nil will be, writes a 
corespondent of the Homestead. 1 
knew for years before 1 did come to it 
that I ought to dehorn my herd, but in 
1900 and 1001 I had my best cow and 
another good one ruined by being 
gored In the udder, so in the spring of 
1902 I dehorned tbe whole herd, using 
the clippers. -.If 1 had it to do over 
again I would by all means use the L- 

for old animals, as much less 
Since that time I

Time speedeth on;
And all thy chance of blessed service 

Will soon be gone.

A CURE FOR INDIGESTION.
W. AVARD MARSHALLpart.

A feeling for the dignity ftf work 
would save many women from drift
ing into this condition. If they could 
be brought to realize that anyone who 
works faithfully and efficiently at 
any occupation under the sun makes 
herself worthy of consideration • and 
respect, they would be less ready to 
hazard their positions on tcaount of 
fancied slights and minor inconven
iences, which would neverji.be noticed 
by anyone whose .heart was really set 
upon what she did day by day. _______

H. H. Banks - H. F. WilliamsCA London doctor has been calling 
I attention to the efiect of fear and 
! hate on the digestion, saying 
nothing is so valuable in curing indi- 

That rope of pearls around her swan- gtBtlon as goo<i temper. He believes 
like tnroat that mental forces are more available

Doth well set off Hortense's queen- }n curing diseases than is recognized, 
ly charms;

I bave a necklace of more value far—

m Oil—Selected.
-> 4mmthat Watches

Clocks & Jewelry
HORTENSE AND I. SMALL PLACE FOR SALE.

Of about five or six acres of land, 
situated near 
nearly new house
other out buildings, 170 apple trees, j 
just coming into bearing, also 
plums, pears and small fruit.

For further particulars apply to
M. WHITMAN, Blacksmith, Alarms, from So cents up.

Bridgetown, or I make a specialty of all kinds of
Watch and Jewelry' repairs, and am in 
touch with all the leading jewelry

, | Carletons Corner, 
with barn and

A fiew assortment of Clocks just 
arrived, including dainty Anniversary 
Clocks, 8 day Mantle Clocks and fine

and he says that falling in love oft- 
restores women to good health. 

Laughter is a great aid to diges- 
a hygienic reason

Horter.sa in stately coach hath just for the pre8€nC« of the old-time jester
passed by; <

To hear a famous diva she doth go;
I list to sweeter music here at horns— \ Division of authority—this

of the most
household:—We all know that there is 

Admiring glances are Hortense’s due, nothing so demoralizing for children
the as to have the mother forbid some- 

while_ thing, then to have the father sanc-
And words of adoration—I have but tion it. Such a course is all too com-

and the result to always lack of 
discipline and lack of respect. The 

Hortense-s mirror doth reflest a father and mother should act as one 
queen; and if there are any disputes

I have a mirror of far smaller size, oaould be carried on out of earshot 
But one in which my plain face seem- of the children.

'
.en

My baby’s arms.
There was

-
tion. 1rlmmm saw

bleeding results, 
have dehorned the calves when from 

to four weeks old, using caustic 
soda or caustic potash, and when care
fully done (and It to no trouble to do 
It right) It leaves the bead In as good 

; shape as on a polled animal and really 
better, as there to less of the poll.

' A. A. TAYLOR,
East Inglisville,

Anna Co., N.,S. houses and can give you prompt 
attention and excellent satisfaction 
along these lines.

A small stock ojggpod Silver— 
The subscriber-» offers his valuable ware always on hand.

Farm for sale situated in Clarence, ■■■ -

at the king’s table.
❖ *

ia trheSOME HUSBANDS. onefatal situations in anyMy baby’s Crow.
'•Some men have cat’s eyes 

they are looking for faults in their 
wives but they bave only bat’s eyes 
when it is a question of seeing any 
of their wives’ excellencies,” declared

American

when
FARM FUR SALE

And flattery doth follow her
:

Ross A. Bishopfour miles from Bridgetown. Has a 
fine orchard
Plenty of wood and water.

ADONIRAM RUMSEY.

My baby’s smile.] Rev. J. Simpson,
preacher, recently, in the coursa of a 
Sermon‘on matrimony—the first of a 
series of sermons on home building.

"No nation ''can rise higher than 
the aggregate of its home life.” said 
the pastor in introducing his subject, 
"and home life is properly woman’s

mon,an t
and a good hay farm. |ÿ A society for prevention of ” 

; cruelty to the soil should be <•> 
* formed to prevent farmers who ” 
T don’t read the agricultural pa- 

pers from mining the jwrtasb and 
... phosphoric acid and selling it 

without proper return to the 
land of tlieir equivalent.

bated the reality of the bovine animal 
whose qualities were a combination of 
the two.

In spite of this antagonistic force 
Red Polls have rapidly spread through 
the United States. They are now fa
vorites upon hundreds of farms in 
nearly every state In the Union. This 
would have been impossible had they 
not possessed lu au eminent degree 
the qualities of a farmer’s vow—a cow 
that can make good herself in tbe 
dairy and her progeny in the feed lot.
The.field open for such a cow is prac
tically unlimited In tbe great corn 
producing states, where feed is so 
abundant and comparatively cheap.
Tbe cow that can yield n profit from j jn tfoe growing of pigs and the fatten- 
buQer fat sold to the creamery and jDg 0f hogs to pure clean water for 
whose calf. If hand fed and intelll- them to drink.
gently raised with the skill now so one successful feeder always gives 
easily acquired, will sell to the feeder < j,ig hogs all the clean water they will 
alho at a profit to the farmer’s cow.

YOU CANNOT REACHthey

— j The Buying Public of 
the most populous sec-

3 mos.

FARM FOR SALE.eth fair— An excellent way of cleaning lamp
over

«
tion of Annapolis 
County unless you ad
vertise in

The Weekly Monitor and 
Western Annapolis Sentinel

the paper that goes 
into more homes than 
any other Annapolis 
County paper. The 
paper that reaches the

.. _ . . . I FARM WANTED.— One of our I homes is the
Corn as a Horse Feed. Cohstipatioo to very rare In a herd clientg wants to hear at once of a . , _

The corn kerne! for horses Is very of fattening bogs that have all the [arm £or gale in Annapolis Co. Guide to Household Buyers.
well worth while under certain circum clean water they will drink. Write' giving full descriptions with _________ ____
stances. This Is ordinarily fed In the i Pure air. pure water, clean food and j .price and terms of sale, 
form of cracked corn. For animals at j a clean place to sleep make bogs prof- EVANGELINE REALTY CO.,
hard work a considerable share of tbe ; liable, 
grain ration may be thus made up. Corn 
is but ill adapted to livery or trotting 
horses, for its fattening qualities are 
such as to inhibit their active exer
cises. For slow, heavy work, however, 
if not fed In immoderate quantities, it 
Is well worth while, particularly in 
winter.—Professor J. L. Hills, Vermont 
Experiment Station.

My baby’s eyes. chimneys' to to hold the glass 
the spout of a kettle of boiling vrater 

wall steamed, then 
dry cloth, and

The subscriber’s farm at Lawrence- 
town containing seventy acres.

There is on the plaça an Orchard, 
Hayland, Pasture, Wood and Poles.

The whole or part of the place will 
be sold at a bargain.

I. B. HALL.

kingdom. Why did St. Paul tell men 
to love their wives, and yet lay no 
injunction upon women to love their 
husbands?"

•> I
"DON’T KISS ME."

until it becomes Hog Notes.
Regularity in feeding fattening hogs 

Is very Important.
Hogs know to the minute when j 

feeding time comes and if not fed will 
fret off part of their previous gain.

One thing that cannot be overlooked j

that ! polish with a clean
the glass will be beautifully bright.

Liverpool Post says
through the Du

The
The reason was plain. It was part strangers chancing 

of a woman’s nature to lova her bus- Pont Circle Park at Washington have ❖
To remove grease from a stove try

band, but alas fer some of the men. _ lately been perplexed to £-ae a large th-g plan: Dip a doth in dry soot and
"What is the matter with a great number of children, evidently belong- rub thjg wejj over the greasy parts,

many homes in this country today?” 1 ing to the monied class, playing a- thgn appiy the blackhead, and the
'be continued. "Is it not that there i*| bout with a blue ribbon fastened a- g. ots wjj£ at once disappear.
far too little praise given wives by ! cress their chests on wh.ch in gold ---------------------------
their husbands? There is sure to be a ------------------—------ ----------------;--------- When putting up tchool childrens
thunderstorm if anything goes wrong ÿf •V » o luncheons, vary the white wheat
at home, and even when everything gSj Zj bread with whole wheat, graham, r: e
goes well, the wife’s eflorts to please ccto!. heïïf. cr
are too often received in frigid silence ,:.e ih.-oat end toads • • • ccois. -----

Truro, April 4th, tf

! FARM FOR SALE/
Small farm with good Orchard 

and building and marsh.
8. McCOLL

Upper Granville, Janj-, 5th, 3 m.
drink before he gives them their grain
ration.Boston brown bread.

I consider MINÀRD’S LINIMENT 
the BEST Liniment in use.

I got my foot badly jammed lately. 
I bathed it well with 
LINIMENT, and it was as well as 
ever naxt day.

Ladies’ White wearRoom 643 Tremont Bldg.
Boston, Mass.IThe Dairy Barn.

lhe cows. barn.MINARD’S Mch. 20th 5 ins.milkman, milk |
bouse and separator all must be clean 
for best results. Take, for instance,
t he barn >in which the cows are kfept. a j
If it is allowed to become dirty and /3*1 TTÇk
full of fonl smelling odors and manure J[ lid Iv

j allowed to accumulate in it for weeks
| at a time it would be next to impos- W -g

sible to handle milk in such a bam I f\g\
without bringing it in contact with 111 I ^CC|U
thousands of undesirable bacteria, as 
it is in filthy, foul places that bac
teria thrive and accumulate by the ------

-E.:Our Spring Underwear 
is now in stock, includ
ing:—

^ NIGHTGOWNS, SKIRTS 
DRAWERS AND COR

SET COVERS.
All at popular prices.

i
----- ALSO------

i!
are new and entirely different from ordinary preparations. They accomplish 
their purpose without disturbing the rest of the system, and are therefore the 
ideal laxative for the nursing mother, as they do not affect the child.

Compounded, like all NA-DRU-CO preparations, by expert chemists. If 
unsatisfactory we’ll gladly return your money.

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we 
will mail them.
National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited.

Yours very truly.
T. G. MULLEN,(

*»24 Sunlight In the Stables.
Is your cow stable a modern one. 

with n lot of windows In It. or is it an 
old fashioned one. with a sliding board 
for a window? If the latter, arrange 
some way to get some windows and 
fit Into it. The health of your ani
mals demands it.

Besides, the light makes It so much 
more agreeable for tbe owner or at
tendant to work In. and there Is no 
question but that the cows will do 
much better and be better off every 
way 1n a well lighted stable.

POISONED BY DECAYED FRUIT.
Montreal. tI

Halifax, April 18—Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Craig, Dartmouth, on Wednes
day were exiled upon to mourn the 
loua of their eight-year-old daughter 
Margaret, caused by ptomaine poison 
ing, due to eating decayed oranges. 
Soon after her death a little boy, 
Frederick, aged three, was taken ill. 
He passed away on Saturday, short
ly after the funeral of the other child 
The cause of death was the same ia 
each cose.

l

NEW SHOES for SPRING millions.
We have just received a 

| large quantity of SWIFT’SShelter For Hogs.
A very Important matter in success

ful swine growing is good shelter, for, I ARSENATE OF LEAD for 
while other animals omtbe farm may 
apparently be content to remain out j Spraying.
In the cold and rain, the hog invarl- j ______
ably selects a nice, warm, dry place, j _
So for the good of this animal do not 
go contrary to his nature and compel 
him to expose himself to the elements, 
but provide for him a comfortable, 
warm and dry bod.

Women’s White Knit 
; Vests and Drawers; long, 
short and no sleeve Vests;

Now on display and sale, by far the finest lines 
► Men’s and Women’s hoes ever shown in town.
Men’s Tan Boqts and Oxfords on the very latest 

lasts, well, raised toe and high heels, very stylish.
New “Classy” styles in PATENT, GUN-METAL 

and VELOUR LEATHERS. Price $4.00 to $5.00.

t K

Children’s Vests and Naz-
Spray Pumps and fit- areth Waists, 
tings always in stock.The Meaning of A. R. O.

The meaning of A. R. O. to “ad
vanced registry, official." The expres
sion Is used ill tbe breeding associa
tions for milk and butter records 
made under official supervision and 
practically vouched for by the associa
tion. You can obtain full information 
about thl* by writing to the secretary 
of tbe breeding association In which 
you are interested. —Country Gentle
man.

*>
Tailored and Lingerie 

Blouses.
Constipation brings many ailments 

in its train and is the primary cause 
of much sickness, 
regular madam, and you will escape 

ailments to which wo- 
Constipation is a 

thing, but like many

A complete line of Ladies’ Pumps and Oxfords. 15
different styles to choose from, in PATENT, GUN- 
METAL and TAN LEATHERS; newest lasts, short 
vamps.

XKeep your bowels

Freeman’s
HARDWARE STORE

Gentleness With Stock Paye.
It Is a great pleasure to have none 

but gentle stock on a place. A cross 
sow or cow is a nuisance besides be
ing dangerous at times. If started 
right and handled carefully animals 
are easily taught to be gentle.

many of the 
men are subject, 
very simple 
simple things, it may lead to serious 
consequences. Nature often needs a 
little assistance and when Chamber- 

! Iain’s Tablets are given at the first 
j indication, much distress and sufier-

Sold by all

Corsets and Hosiaryr
Very dressy line 'bf Ladies’ Brown Suede Pumps. 

Price* $2.25 to $4.00. — George S. Davies
C. B. LONG Mfl R'E. ___________________ __________________________________ _______________ — MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES PAIN MINARD’S LINIMENT cures Burns, DISTEMPER. ROYAL BANK BUILDINGEM , ing may be avoided, 
dealers.

Ar
,

/

- :

REAL ESTATE

Dorset ram shown at the Fell 
Dales annual show, England. He 
Is a prize ram that has won thir
teen first» and championship.-

Red Polled cattle, as their name 
Indicates, are red In color and horn- 
leas. They originated In England 
and are considered 
era and milk producers. Tr.ls creed 
Is noted for hardiness of'constitu
tion. enabling them to thrive on 
scanty pasture and withstand the 
severe winters and cold springs of 
the eastern counties of England. .
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! #**#*######*##***#*##*********##***##**#****(Banville Centre amtapotie.lawrencetown.Clementsport.Hal** Home Baking Easy 4 Mincry for Caster!< >; 4
A gpod congregation attended St. j *- 

Luke’s Good Friday, a large congrega 4: 
tion on Easter Day. Rev. Ff. Great- 4:

e Rector, I ^

»Mrs. Henry Caine* spent Easter 
with her daughter in Paradise.

had the mis
fortune recently to sprain her foot 
very badly. ,

Mrs. Willar<| Withers, who has late 
ly been on the sick list, is much 
better.

Mrs. J. C. Withers is recovering 
from an attack of la grippe.

Miss Eva Troop, of Bridgetown, is 
plaiting relatives here.

Miss Corbitt, of Clarence, spent 
Easter with Miss Beatrice Troop.

Mr. Joseph Tanch, of Acadia, and 
Mr. Edgar Hunt, of Truro, spent 
Easter at home.

FBI Miss Merle Hanks of Clarence lias 
been visiting lier cousin Miss Nltn 
Unicom.

Mrs. Helen Phlnney Is spending n 
few dnye at the home of her brother 
E. A. Phlnney.

Mrs. Ada Oswald is making repairs 
on her residence.

Miss Lizzie Morgan of Truro spent 
the Easter holidays with her mother 
Mrs.Augustus Morgan-

On Tuesday evening of Inst week, 
Mrs. H. XV. l’lilnue.v entertained a 
few friends very pleasantly in honor 
of her guest Miss Grace Purdy of 
Bear River.

9Mr. and Mrs. McCormick, of Gran
ville Centre, were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Moore 
few days recently.

Mr. and Mrs. W.V. Vroom 
their Easter at Middleton.

Mrs. Alice Bell, of Clementsport, 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. (Capt) 
j. H. Berry, for a few weeks.

*
Mrs. Thomas Harrin >McCormick for a >orez, owing to illness of 

took the 8, 3 and 7 o’clodflcorvices In ! 4 >We begin the Spring Millinery Season for 1911 
-------- ----------BY OUR-------------------

>spent * 4- >St. Luke’s and one at St, Alban’s at 
10.30. There were a large number of 
communicants at each celebration.

4 >4: ►Spring millinery Opening
Triday, April 7tl>, and Saturday, April sib

BRIDGETOWN AND LAWRENCETOWN

4 »4 >inspiring music had the true *The
Easter ring. Mrs. How and the choir 4

»
*' \ 4: >returned 

last week, after an absence of
Capt. Llewelyn Rawding 

home
some months at sea.

The TeDeusmreceived much praise. | 
and anthems and carols were 
with much expression. Messrs Elliott

4 >ij 4 »sung

Making

POWDER
I >and Miss Josie Ed- 

well
Mr. and Mrs. Chute, of Bear River 

few days with Mrs. J. N.
and Cowling 
wards had solos, which were

>We have taken especial pains to supply our 
customers with the very latest designs in English, 
American and Canadian Fashions, and are carrying 
this season a very choice selection of Millinery 

4} materials.

>spent a 
Berry, Mrs. Chute’s mother.

Mr. George Stronach, of Kingston, 
was the guest of his sister,
(Capt.) Amos Burns tor a few days 
last week.

Mr. Frank L. Corey, of the D.A.R. 
staff, Kentville, spent Easter with his 
mother, Mrs. George Corey.

4 *The childrens’ servlca at : 4?rendered.
three was very hearty. Prizes were - ^ 
then distributed to 
Dorothy Merriam,

>
*

Harry Feltua of Amherst is visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs .R. E. Feltua.

Mtn Leek of Truro hue l>een the 
guest of her aunt Mrs. Walter Palfrey.

Mrs. John Morgan and children of them. 
Cresburn s tient ft few days with Mrs. 
Morgan quite recently.

Miss Blanche Eaton has been visit- her 
lug her mother, lire. P. H. Saunders.

»Kathleen How, 1 4; 
Kenneth Harris ^ 

Merriam for knowledge

Mra. >
Mumps have made their appear

ance in this vicinity. The family of 
W.A. Gilliatt are recovering from

*
>and Brower 

of catechism. Examination was held j * 
by the Rector. The Sunday School i 4 
furnished choir and wardens, and J 4)

Absolutely Pure
tly baking powder

_____ from Royal Orapo
Oroam of Tartar

NO ALUMJIOUME PHOSPHATE

*. Always a pleasure to show goods. »
» ,».miss Bttnie Chute, Queen Street. >Mrs. R.L. Hunt and son, Freland, 

of Bridgewater, spent Easter 
patente, Major and

4-their Lenten oflerings were $18.07, | Ç 
Mrs. F. C. Whitman presented hand- ♦ 
some cushions for the. antique sane- j 
tuary chairs. The offering during the 
day contained $23.00 for the parochial J 
charities, and oflerings of $15 
the Rector. Rev. Canon Robinson, of 
Lunenburg, "kindly assisted Rev. F.P. 
Greatorex at both services on 23rd.
The former preached in the evening 
at St. Lukes’

with >Mr. Thomas Rawding was away a
business

Mrs. D. »
few days last week on a Wade.
trip.

Councillor Rawding attended Coun
cil at Bridgetown last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith 
Cove, were the 
Mrs. John LeCain over Easter.

Miss Jean Walker, who is teaching 
In Truro, spent her Easter holidays 
with her aunt, Mrs. Jean Shaw.

The tern schooner VGeorge W. An
derson," Capt. W. L. Dunn, of New 
York, is at the time of writing, 
loading wood and piling at this port 
for Boston. Mr. Herbert Hicks, one 

merchants, io loading her. 
the sixth vessel that has 

here during the present

A missionary meeting under the 
auspices of the W. M. A. 8. was held been sick 
In the Baptist church Sunday even- round agajn. 
ing with an Interesting program of j 
exercises, readings and appropriate 
music.

Mr. Harry McCormick, < who has 
for several weeks, is a- lPovt Xl&a Farm For Sale

t UPi?er Granville consisting of 
150 acres, 8 acres dik 

1 acres of Salt - Marsh, li 
in bearing, 200 Apple Treés, set out 

'six years, also plums, cherries, and 
other small fruit. Plenty of pasture 
hard wood and timber. For further 
information apply to

paradise for
of Smith 

guests of Mr. and
William Ryder, of Boston is home 

for a few days with his wife and 
family.

Andrew Litch went to Boston 
Wednesday to engage in the mackerel 
fishing with his uncle, James Ellis, 

j Mrs. Edward Kéans and Mrs. 
Connelly went to Boston Saturday 
to visit friends and relatives for a 
few weeks.

Mr. Walton Hudson is recovering 
from a severe attack of pneumonia.

Says the Sackville Tribune:—“Mr. 
Rufus O. Bayer, of Halifax, who
since November last has been account
ant in the Royal Bank here, has 

Mr. Clifford Duncan, of XX indsor, is ^een transferred to Montreal- Mr.
spending a few weeks with his moth-1 Clyde A Qilllatt, of Annapolis, who
er, Mrs David Duncan and wus also jiag teller here for some
the guest of his sister, Mrs. Annie 
Warwick.

/ V' Marsh, 1§ 
t OrchardMiss Nellie Covert who Inis been vis- 

friends in Kingston, has returned.
Rev. I. W. Porter, Wolf ville, preached 

meriting and evening in the Baptist 
church.

Mr. D. Joudrey who has been ill, is 
confined to the house. „f -r

Miss Alice Robbllee si>ent the week 
end with friends in Lawrencetown.

Mr. Durling who purchased the Me 
Pherson property has arrived from the 
States.

Little Earl Banks son of Mr. Emdon 
Banks quite seriously ill.

Mrs. L. R. Morsawho has been spend
ing the winter at the jwusonage, has re
turned to her home in Lawrencetown.

The ladies of the Baptist Sewing j 
Circle will meet at MrsL. W. Darling’s 
on Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock. At tne vestry meeting on Monday, 

presided over by Judge SavafyT 
usual routine business wav duly at
tended to. The wardens arc Messrs 
F. C. Whitman and Charles McCorm
ick, the delegates to Syfibd are 
Judge Savary and J.M. Owen, K.C.; !

Messrs Whitman and ing nicely at the St. John Hospital 
C.M. McCormick. The Parish decided If nothing serious intervenes he will 

fixed sum (at least $5.00) soon be home again.

the
D.

ISAIAH BRUCE
On premises%

months, succeeds Mr. Bayer as ac
countant.” Mr. Gilliatt is one of 
our own boys, a young man only

oil* T uesdaj*e verd dk huT <hil’eteen of aeP" and his Po
licing her 15th birthday, motion to this responsible position

is very gratifying to his family and

3 ins.
George Morrison is reported as do-Miss Rita Phlnney entertnined n 

numlwr 
enjoyi 
the oC

of our 
This is 
leaded 
month of April.

Ésubstituted are
«£■ ■

on that a
must be henceforth paid to qualify as The rough windy weather is ser-

! iously interfering with the operations j 
fishermen, who have been {

past

“WEAP.WELL” PANTS FOR 
WORKING MEN, LOOKWELL 

FITWELL AND WEARWELL.

Mrs. Nichols is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. XVni. McKeown for a few days, friends here.

Prof. Smith of Truro Agricultures! “ ~~ . . . v
College, lectured on Monday evening. : (From an occasional correspondent.)

The Easier ^jrvices in All Saints 
were of a very joyous nature. The 
decoration of the chancel and its ap-

Capt. Burrell, of the schooner 
••Bobs” sailed from this port with 
a cargo of wood and piling for Bos
ton on the 
Walker of the Schr. Emma E. Pot
ter, cleared for the same port with 
a similar cargo on the 19th inst.

voter.
The marriage of Annie Florence i of the

Charles Longley Wood, making some fine catches the
week. Two men with power boats se-

Bvckler, to15th inst and Capt. ❖ teacher in mechanic science at Anna
polis Royal and Middleton schools, cured in two secs halibut and

of the ! to the amount oi $80.00.
* tapper Granville .cod

JBellcisle £took place at the home 
bride’s mother, Mrs. Ada M. Buck- Harry Runnels, of Digby spent Sun- | 
1er, Rev. G.P, Raymond officiating, day with friendo here, 
on Wednesday evening, 19th inst. A- 1 
bout fifty guests witnessed the cere- J came home on Saturday to spend 
mony. The rooms were tastefully summer with her parents here,
decorated and refreshments were i 
daintily served. Mr. and Mrs. Wood 
left on the following day on a brid- I 
al trip; They have a large circle of 
friends to extend best wishes.

---------- yroach was beautiful with hyacinths
Mrs. John F. Bath has been enjoying and other bright flowers. Especially

lovely were the carnations and lillies 
Miss Claire Parker, teacher at Ross-1 contributed by Mrs. Suckling. The 

way, Digby Co., and Miss Bessie Troop, choir rendered special Easter music, 
of Chesley Section, were at home dm - {the organist, Miss Millie Withers, do
ing Easter.

Mrs. Max D. Newcomb and little used for the first time since its in
daughter Emily s;ient the Easter holi- stallation. The Rector. Rev. W. T. 
day with friends a.. ..Jdleton and vicin- j Suckling preached an admirable ser-

❖Mr. and Mrs. J. Howe Ray, who 
spent
Fresno, Cal., 
week.

• Mr. Wilder Goodwin left home last 
week for the North West to stay in
definitely.

Mr. William Woodward, who spent 
the winter with relatives in ‘the 
United States, hao returned home.

Mrs. Stephen F. Wade, who spent 
Easter week at Halifax with her son 
Mr. H.H. Wade, has returned home.

Mr. A. W. Parker to visiting his 
daughter, Mrs. Fred Chipman, at 
Nictaux.

Mrs. ’R. L. Dodge is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs., Jos. MacLean, at 
Bridgetown.

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Parker are 
receiving congratulations—a son.

Çt&rlie Hogan, with his gasoline 
mill, is most rapidly converting the 
woodpiles in this vicinity into stove 

|Jm[' wood. , r
Mr. Sylvester Bent, our veteran 

lumberman, has placed his mill at tte 
Youngs Lake, where he is sawing a 
fine cut. He is a hustler.

Mrs. Samuel "McAndrevs, of Wv.I- 
ville, is visiting her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. H. N. Gesner.

One of the worst snow storms of 
the winter a mild form of a bliz
zard. struck this part oi the Va'ley 
last Friday. It looked very woolly 
for the time of year, many evidences 
of it still remain.

Mrs. Albert Goodwin ind son Ralph 
are visiting her sister, Mrs. .1 !.. El
liott, at Mount Hanley

a holiday at Kingston. SEED
TIME

the autumn and winter at 
returned home last Corbrooh. of Lynn, Mass.,Lizzie Morrison,

1

will soon be here. You will 
be examining catalogues to 
ascertain where you can pro
cure the best. Do not get 
so engrossed with matters 
agricultural as to forget that 
your boy wants our free eata- 
lof u ■ that he me y kno v how 
to prepare for his course next 
winter at the

Mrs. S. Barteaux haq returned from 
a visit to Lawrencetown accompanied 
by her niece, Mils Helen Durling.

Mrs. Annie Ward is spending East
er at Bridgewater.

Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmore Spinney in the loss of 
their infant baby boy.

Mr. Robert Neily is in poor health 
pi. Elder Stronach is visiting 

at W. Û. Baker’s.
Mr. Delacey Foster is getting ready 

tyj build a house.
The Iron Co. are calling for tend

ers to erect twelve cottages here.
Mr. McLean is building a cottage 

west of John Hattie’s.

ing excellent work on the new organ Mrs. Augusta Fleet and Mrs. Clar
ence Ryder have been quite ill 
past week.
*C.D. Fleming, foreman for firm of 

I Reed & Archibald, has finished
repairs on the scow here and 

turned recently from a three months’ gQn3 aWRy to attend to the further
trip to the West Indies, Sotith Amer- ju^e3 building the pier at West- 
ica and Panama. ■

J
the

jrS
'ty coon on the "Reasurection” showing 

The death of Mrs. Thomas Kelly tcok how this greatest event in the his- 
place nt the home of her parents, Mr. tcry of the world was the keystone 
and Mrs. William Archibald of Middle Qf Christianity, a present power kind- 
Musquodoboit, on Saturday, April 15th
Interment took place there the following confldeflce in a futUre beyond the 
Tuesday. Mrs. Kelly came here a bride L \ _
over four vears ago. Being naturally of 8raVe- how tbe 80111 &a03rted its ca‘ 
a delicate constitution she fell a victim, pabiUty of deathless exister ce and 
something over a year ago, to a fata! dwelling beàutîîtfiiy at the close 
disease and for a time her life hung in i the surety of our meeting 
the balance. In July last «he returned whom w«"had loved and lost, 
to her native place thinking change and Baptist church a special
careful nursing might restore her. Dur- ! . , . . . _
nig her sojourn there she apfsirentlv im- i mu'sical P^gràm appropnate to Eas- 
proved somewhat, but during the last ter was rendered and muclKappre- 
few weeks of her short life she failed dated by a large congregation 
lierceptibly and the end came suddenly Reitj Mr. Raymond, 

shock at last to husband and ;
I Mrs. Kelly leaves a little son.

Arthur, husband, parente, sisters andu _ , . _ _brothers. Friends here extend to the bejl Troop, Annie Calnek, Beatrice Troop
reaved their heartfelt sympathy.

the
J. A. DeLap re-Capt. and Mrs. has

ling the spirit of man to new haje port.
Miss Sadie Chesley came back 

Upper Granville 
lant Monday and has resumed her 
duties as

Maritime. 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S,
E. Kaulbach, C, A.

PRINCIPAL

Miss Wilson, of Ha'’fax, spent Eas-Mr.
ter with her aunt, Mrs. S. B. God- frQm hcr home in 
trey.

♦on teacher of our school. -
those Hictaur.

DEATH AT PORT WADE
OF M. MYRTLE COVERT, 

its extrerfie solemnity and 
pause, ex-

Miss Lillian Crawford has entered i 
the “B” class at Middleton school. Death in

majesty brings an awful 
pecially when it comes to one so 

is visiting his daughter Mrs. F. A. j bright, so young, so full of promise
as was Myrtle Covert—the joy of her 

ehnilb and Chevcr Buggies spent home and delight of hef parents. Yet
death came and claimed that beauti- 

j ful bud of promise in the early 
morning hours .of XVcdnesday, April 

„ , , I PPL. H 19th, 1911. All the faithful, Lender
Both of these very ag-d ladies are par ^isttation of a devoted mother, 
ticularly well both mentally and physt- kind nurse (Misa A.L Burns) and at- 
call.v.

« I
7

Mrs. Crowe and Mrs. Weagle were 
summoned to Plecsant River on Wed- 

r nesday on account of the illness of 
their mother.

Mrs. A. C. Charlton aod Miss Lilia 
Parker spent Easter with friends in 
Springfield.

Rev. D.H. Simpson, 
many, was the speaker in the "Bap
tist church Sunday.

Mr, A. XV. D. Parker "of RvllvisL- is 5 cent and 10 cent bundles of news
papers at MONITOR OFFICE^

by

Chipman.nia s 
friends.

Among those of 01 r teachers who 
came home Easter were Misses Bessie

NEW SEEDSEaster in Berwick.
■ ■ 4$Flora Longmire, Esther Gilliatt, Lu

lu Withers, Alice Troop Mrs. (Rev.) Warren Parker s] eat 
week, with Mrs. (Rev.) Willard Parker, iaad RoseThose who have enjoyed the privilege . 

of attending the Mission services con- Longmire, Messrs. Joseph Tanch and 
ducted by Rev. Arthur , Bott, car net E. Hunt. Teachers who are students 
fail in feeling an inspiration for a high- at Wolf ville and Truro also came 
er and better Ilf.-, L-t us !;• q>*- any good home for the holidays, 
impression made may be lasting and ‘ 
bear fruit onward.

We have now in stock a 
good" supply of Garden 
Seeds, in bulk and pack
ages, also Timothy and 
Clover seed, which we can 
sell at fine prices for cash.

of New Ger-

i tending physicians were baffled by 
Misi Florence Crawford was home ! that fatal disease tubercular menin- ) 

from her school for Easter. Miss Myrtle gitis. She was laid to rest in the 
Neily from Normal College, Miss Nina Methodist cemetery. The funeral ser- 
Neil’v and three friends from Acadia j vices were held at the home with 
Seminary, and Messrs. Charlie Haver- 
stock and Joe Iloffman from Acadia

❖
Mr. Minard D. Bent is suffering 

from pleurisy, following la grippe, 
from which he had nearly recovered. 

^ Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McCormick spent 
* j the Easter holidays with friends in 

I Clementsport.
Mrs. Albert Withe s, who has been 

■ very ill, is improving.

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia
— T—

Canned Goods
We bought our season's requirements 

of Canned Goods and Prunes before the 
advance in prices and can sell at what 
they would cost at wholesale today.

Thethe Rev. A. Davie in charge, 
services were continued at the Meth
odist church, prayer being offered by 
Rev. Maynard Brown, pastor of theDon’t Cleon House College.

The young people enjoyed a very 
p'ersant party at the home of Mrs. and vllle> colldin 0f Mrs. 
Mis. P. P. Neily last Friday evening,

United Baptist church, Lower Gran-
Covert-, Rev.

Porter-Shirley, of the Methodist 
Royal, preached 

, the funeral sermon. Myrtle had -at- 
| tended his church while at the An
napolis Academy, and she was a 
member of the choir there. The ser
vice was largely attended. Floral 
tributes were sent ’by irisnas at Lawrencetown April 24th. 1911. 
Pori Wade, Granville Ferry and by ------------------

41
ening (Tuesday) at the)residence 
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Mills

All Saints circle w hold this ev-

Until you have seen our Wall fiapers, Curtain 
Nets and Muslins, Oilcloths and Linoleums, Carpets 
Squares, etc.

of
Fence Wire anrf staples, • 

Nails and Spikes, New 
Prints, Shirt Ginghams, 
etc.

. a ten-eent Mr an 1 Mrs. Harry Morse and child j church, Annapolis 
spent the week end in Round Hill.

tea, which doubtless will be a suc- 
all such Vffairs at thiscess, as are 

hospitable and commodious home. ❖
Mr. J. C. Withers is recovering 

from a severe attack of grippe.
XiUcst Clarence T. G. BISHOP & SON,

WajFPaper At tne annual parish meeting held 
in All Saint’s the officers were all 
re-elected: Rev. W.T. Suckling signi
fied his intention of leaving some 
time in May, having accepted the 
rectorship of Falmouth.

Carpet SquaresCurtain Nets Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Marshall left | 
last for Boston enon Wednesday 

route New York, where they expect 
to spend a few weeks.

the friends and high school students 
, of Midd.eton, which school Myrtle 
had attended for about two years. 

Miss Mildred Wheelock was home | Though only sixteen years and 
from Normal College for the Easter ; months of age, a large circle 
holidays. I

é

In many styles, widths 
and prices. They are just 
the right material for styl
ish curtains.
Prices 18c. to 50c. per yd.

See our Brussel Squares; 
we have them in a variety 
of shades and prices.

Call and see them

We are waiting to show 
you our large stock of Pap
ers of every description.

Prices 3c. to 30c. per roll.

six
of

friends will truly mourn their loss, 
Noble Wheelcck returned home , with the bereaved parents, to whom 

from Boston on Wednesday. We are i deepest sympathy is extended, 
sorry to report him on the sick list

Parkers Cove
(Spectator please copy.)Schr. Gabriel A., Capt. Young ar- 

| rived the 17th from Digby and sailed 
the 20th for Advocate. Schr. Falcy- 

| on, Capt. Clayton sailed for St.
! John on the 20th.

Miss Celia Hudson came home 
j from Lynn on Thursday 19th and is 
: visiting her mother, Mrs. Mary Ann 
Hudson, t ?

We have had a heavy fail of snow 
; for the time of year. Our Mother 
Earth is covered once more with her 
winter coat.

Colds and la grippe arè very pre
valent here.

Our pastor, Rev. J.W. Smith, has 
been confined to his home with*‘la- 
grippe” Taut glad to say, he Is able to 
get out again.

Preaching service in the Methodist 
church at half-past two on Sunday, 
Rev. Mr. Davis, pastor.

❖Mrs. Chas. Marshall returned from 
Aylcsford on Wednesday last, where 
she has been visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. C.A. Banks.

Oilcloths and Linoleums
1, 1 1-2, 2, 3, and 4 yd. wide. Prices 30c. to 60c. sq. yard

pyincc Bale

A glance at the .woodpiles in Clar- Mrs. Chipman Brown spent Easter 
ence would signify Jthat the gasoline with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
engine had been making its rounds. 1 George Wright.

The split log drag has greatly im- Quite a number from hers attended 
proved the roadsf But.the snow on . ......
Friday made them quite muddy a- the concert ^ven by the Mission 
gain Band in Clementovale Baptist church

on Monday evening.

1

BARGAINSBARGAINS
35c. to $3.75 
15c. to 
15c to 
10c. to 
45c. to 2.50

Ladies’ Corsets 
Ladies’ Belts 
Ladies’ Hose 
Ladies’ Barrettes 
Lace Curtains

25c. to $1.00 
19c. to .50 
10c. to .25 
50c. to 1.75 
50c. to 1.25

Men’s Caps 
Men’s Suspenders 
Boy’s Suspenders 
Men’s Shirts 
Men’s Overalls

r
.75 South

her j l^r. and Mrs. Lester Baird, of 
Clementsvale, spent Sunday at Mr.

■ Elder Fras’r’s.

Miss Ena B. Charlton, of 
Williamston, spent Easter with 
sister, Mrs. Stanley Marshall..75

*
.25 ON THE BRANCH LIEE Our teacher. Miss Longmire, spent 

the Easter holidays at her home in 
if j Granville Centre.

Mr. Forman Wright had the mfsfor- 
another train today, who in thunder 1 ^une to lose a valuable cow recently, 
dees?” - j

Native-”Ye might try ole Hank j Mr. George Feener spent Easter 
Hendersi over yonder. They do say , with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Samuel Feener.

i
Stranger—“Eut, hang it, man,

whether there’ll be |you don’t know

JOHN LOCKETT and SON
MINARD’S LINIMENT cures Burns

he’s a kind o’ fortune teller.”—Life.

Look Here!
I can sell Sewing Ma

chines from $25. up. 
Pianos from $250. up. 
Phonographs from 
$16-50 up. Edison Re
cords fçom 40c. up.

Drop me a line and 
let us talk it over. "

C. B Tapper
Granville Street West 

Bridgetown, N. S.
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